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Abstract. Energybudgets for the wide-foraging"arthropodivorous" lizard Cnemidophorustigriswere constructedforthe reproductiveseason using doubly labeled water
measurementsof fieldmetabolicrate(FMR). Rates of body mass change,clutchsizes, and
clutchintervalswerealso investigated.FMRs ofboth sexes (males, 298 J g-I d-1; females,
247 J g-I d-1) were greaterin the reproductiveseason than duringthe postreproductive
season. This was not due to differencesin restingmetabolism,but, instead, was due to
higher
higheractivitycostsduringthereproductiveseason. Althoughmales had signficantly
FMR thanfemales,males and femaleshad similarfeedingrates(as reflectedby waterinflux
rates). The ratio of energyintake to expenditurewas higherin females than in males.
Females producedeggsbut did not grow.Large males did not grow,but small 1st-yrmales
similarin size to femalesdid grow. Females laid at least two consecutiveclutchesduring
a singlereproductiveseason; clutch intervalwas -25 d. Clutch size varied with time of
laying(firstor second clutch),femalebody size, and year.
We compare the reproductiveenergeticsof C. tigrisand otherwide-foragingCnemidophoruswith the energeticsof ambush iguanids. The wide foragerC. tigrisand the ambusher Uta stansburianaapparentlydo not differin the proportionof the energybudget
devotedto reproductiveproduction(reproductiveeffort,
REP). But totalreproductiveeffort,
REt, which includes metabolism associated with reproduction,is much lower in Cnemidophorustigris.
Review oftheliteratureindicatesCnemidophorustendto lay smallerclutchesand larger
eggsthan iguanids,but the numberof eggslaid per unit time generallyequals thatof most
iguanids. Cnemidophorusalso deposit energyinto theireggs at rates almost 60% higher
than ambush iguanids. We consider higherrates of production in wide foragersto be
permittedby theirhigherrates of net energyintake while foraging,compared with most
ambushers. These higherrates of productionin Cnemidophorusapparentlyallow them
eitherto reacha largersize thaniguanidsofsimilarage at firstreproductionor to be younger
thaniguanidsofthesame size at firstreproduction.Lifehistorycharactersmaybe influenced
food-acquisitionmodes.
in rates of productionassociated withdifferent
by differences
mode;lifehistory;
food-acquisition
doublylabeledwater;energetics,
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of ambush predators(Anderson and Karasov 1981,
Andrews 1984, Nagy et al. 1984). Whetherwide foragers consequentlyhave higherdaily rates of production is unknown.
lizards generallyhave smallerclutch
Wide-foraging
mass relativeto body mass than do ambush lizards of
similar size (Vitt and Congdon 1978). But, because
individualfemalelizardsare capable of more thanone
clutchwithina reproductiveseason (Vitt 1977), it is
possible that under certainenvironmentalconditions
wide foragersmay have rates of egg production(both
mass and number)equal to thoseofambush predators.
A generalcomparisonof wide foragersand ambushers
in rateofeggproductionhas notbeen conducted.Most
studiesofreproductionin lizardshave focusedon body
size: clutchsize relationships,ratherthan the time requiredperclutch,althoughthereare notableexceptions
in studiesof ambush iguanids(Tinkle 1967, Turneret
al. 1976, Dunham 1981, Van Loben Sels and Vitt 1984;
S. Jones,personal communication).Analysis of these
and otherdetailsof reproductionin wide foragers,ambushers,and lizardswithotherfood-acquisitionmodes
effects
mayresultin new discoveriesabout thediffering
these modes have on reproductivepotential.
Anothertheoreticalimpetusforinvestigatingreproductive productionis the longstandinginterestin understandingand predictingthe optimal allocation of
energyresourcesto growth,storage,and reproduction
(Fisher 1930, Williams 1966, Hirshfieldand Tinkle
1975). Arrestedor reducedgrowthrates of animals in
themidstofreproductionare supportiveevidence that
trade-offsin energyallocation occur (Congdon et al.
1982a). The absoluteand relativeratesofmaintenance
metabolismand the ratesof allocation to each of three
typesofproduction(growth,storageand reproduction)
environmentalconcertainlymustvaryunderdiffering
ditions (in both an evolutionaryand proximal sense)
if an individual is to have high reproductivesuccess.
The principalparameterof interestwithwhich to investigatethe energycommitmentto reproductivesuc(RE). "Reproductive
cess has been reproductiveeffort
effortis definedas the proportionof total energyprocuredovera specifiedand biologicallymeaningfultime
interval that an organism devotes to reproduction"
(Hirshfieldand Tinkle 1975).
As explicatedby Stearns(1977) and Congdon et al.
(1 982a) thereare two broad hypothesesabout which
selection pressuresgovern the level of RE and other
lifehistorytraits.These alternativeselectionscenarios
are: (1) patternsof resourceavailability(r- and K-selection)and (2) patternsof age class survivorship(bet
hedging).Data on RE and several other life history
size, inparameters,such as age at maturity,offspring
terval between reproductivebouts, and reproductive
bouts per lifetime,are necessaryforpropertestingof
eitherof these two hypotheses.
Among studies of reptiles there are few data sets
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available withwhichto assess REs and compare them
withextantselectionpressures.We are perenniallyfaced
withthe followingquestions: What are the patternsof
energyallocation common to particularage and sex
classes withina species, and how does RE compare
among species that reproduce via semelparityor at
various levels of iteroparity,and among species that
differin life spans, body sizes, and food-acquisition
modes? What patternsappear among environmentally
seasons, years,and habitats?
different
Recent treatmentsof reproductionin lizards have
investigatedcomponentsof the energycost of reproduction other than simply the energyin the clutch.
Some of thesecomponentsinclude energyallocated to
(1) courtship,(2) competitionfor mates, (3) nesting,
(4) the food-acquisitioneffortnecessaryto supplyenergyfortheseactivitiesand forthe clutchof eggs(Vitt
and Price 1982, Congdon et al. 1982a), and (5) the
cost of productionassociated withthe conrespiratory
versionof food into new tissue(Ricklefs1974). A simple,testablehypothesiswould be thattheenergeticsum
total of thesecomponentsof the costs of reproduction
would be manifestedin higherdaily field metabolic
rates(FMR) of lizards duringthe reproductiveseason
thanduringthenonreproductiveseason. In some cases
an increasedFMR duringthe reproductiveseason has
been demonstrated(Nagy 1983, Merker and Nagy
1984), but therehas been at least one exception(Bennettand Nagy 1977). The precise causes of these increases in FMR duringreproductiveperiods have not
been identifiedin these studies. Furthermore,these
studies of FMR during reproductiveand nonreproductive"seasons" have been concernedwithonlyiguanid lizards, which employ the ambush mode of predation. And, given the host of differencesalready
discovered and hypothesizedbetweenambushersand
wide foragers(Pianka 1966, Gerritsenand Strickler
1977, Regal 1978, Andersonand Karasov 1981, Huey
and Pianka 1981, Vittand Price 1982), studiesofFMR
of reproductivewide foragersmightbe illuminating.
We investigatedthe reproductiveenergybudgetsof
a widely foragingteiid lizard, Cnemidophorustigris.
First,we wantedto determinewhetherFMR and feeding rate were higherduring the reproductiveseason
than our previous measurementsof FMR and feeding
season (Andersonand
rateduringthepostreproductive
Karasov 1981). Measurementsof standard metabolic
rate (SMR) and observationson reproductionand behavior in the fieldallowed us to partitionan increase
in FMR into its physiologicaland behavioral causes.
In a prior studywe found C. tigristo have higher
rates of food acquisition and fieldenergyexpenditure
than the iguanid Callisaurus draconoides during the
concurrrentpostreproductiveperiods of both species
(Anderson and Karasov 1981). We have investigated
here the intriguingidea that wide foragers,which eat
mostlyarthropodsand otherinvertebrates,may have
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higherratesof production(reproduction,growth,and
storage) than most ambushers,which also predominantlyeat arthropods.
We also evaluate Cnemidophorusreproductiveenergeticsfor several alternativemeasures: (1) rates of
energyallocation to reproduction;(2) the proportion
ofthetotalenergybudgetdevotedto reproduction(RE);
(3) the numberof eggs laid per unit time; and (4) the
mass oftheclutchrelativeto adult body mass (relative
clutchmass, RCM; Vittand Congdon 1978, Congdon
et al. 1982a, Nagy 1983). We discuss the relativeusefulnessof thesemeasuresin understandingthebiology
and lifehistoryof Cnemidophorusand the ecologyand
evolution of lizard lifehistoriesin general.
METHODS

A portionof a population of Cnemidophorustigris
in the Chuckwalla Valley of the Colorado Desert near
Desert Center,RiversideCounty,California,was studied from1979 to 1983. On the 6-ha studysite (200 x
300 m; describedin Anderson 1986) individuals were
toe-clipped(no morethanone toe per foot,threetotal)
forpermanentidentification.Short,thinpaint stripes,
to aid in subsequent identificationof the individuals
to thedorfroma distance,wereapplied longitudinally
sum of each individual. All individuals were released
at locationofcapture.Subsequentrecaptureofmarked
lizards provided data on changes in body lengthand
mass (weighed to the nearest 0.01 g on triple beam
balance), and, forfemales,reproductivecondition(detectedby palpation and by visual inspection).Additional lizards fromareas near the studysite were occasionallycollectedfordeterminationof reproductive
condition(see Anderson 1986), stomachcontents,and
forlaboratorymeasurementsofrestingmetabolicrates.
Rates offieldmetabolismand
waterinflux
Duringthe 1980 reproductiveseason (Apriland May)
of C. tigris,fieldmetabolic rates(FMR) and waterinfluxratesweremeasuredusingthedoublylabeled water
method(Lifsonand McClintock 1966). Congdon et al.
(1978) and Nagy(1983) validatedthismethodforother
lizards. Injection and sampling procedures are describedelsewhere(Anderson and Karasov 1981). We
capturedand injectedlizards during12-14 April,and
recapturedand sampled them - 16 d later (range 1421 d).
For each lizard, initial body water contentwas determinedfromthe dilution of oxygen-18 (180), and
finalbody water contentwas estimatedbased on the
mean percentofbody mass thatwas waterin theinitial
group.There was no statisticallysignificantdifference
betweenthe sexes in body water content(t test,P >
.05). The mean ? SEM forC. tigrisin April 1980 (74.5 ?
0.8%, n = 18) was similar to that for C. tigrisat this
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site in June 1979 (73.8 ? 0.5%, n = 16) (Anderson
and Karasov 1981). Eq. 2 of Nagy (1980) was used to
calculate CO2 productionand Eq. 4 ofNagy and Costa
(1980) was used to calculate waterinflux.
We were concernedthatinseminationof femalelizards by labeled (i.e., "hot") male lizards,or some other
form of contact, would violate the assumption that
labeled water does not enter the animal during the
measurementperiod.To evaluate themagnitudeofthis
possible errorwe checked fortritium(3H) activityin
11 female C. tigrison the studyplot that we had not
injected with labeled water. Seven of these females
(64%) had 3H activitiesabove background(1.5 Bq per
5 AtLbody water); the average 3H activity,corrected
for background,was 4.8 ? 1.1 Bq. Labeled female
lizards recapturedand sampled on the same days as
theseseven femaleshad activitiesmorethantwoorders
of magnitudegreaterthan this (706 ? 68.4 Bq per 5
AtL,n = 6). Thus, transferof labeled water between
labeled lizards would changebody water3H activities
by <1%. This is withinthe level of precision of our
countingproceduresand would have a verysmall effect
on calculated CO2 productionor water influx.Errors
due to transferof HH180 between lizards should be
similarlysmall.
As in other studies (Anderson and Karasov 1981,
Karasov and Anderson 1984), CO2 productionrates
wereconvertedfromcubic centimetresofCO2 per day
tojoules per day usingtherelationship25.7 J/cm3CO2
(determinedfora fed,insectivorouslizard:Nagy 1983).
Metabolic waterproductionof each lizard was calculated usingthe conversionfactor0.026 mm3/Jmetabolized (Schmidt-Nielsen1975).
Environmentalconditionsand lizard
activitypatterns
Observationsof daily behavior patterns,body temperatures,and air and burrowtemperaturesweremade
in orderto partitionFMR measurementsinto costs of
maintenanceand activityand to interpretpossible differencesin FMR between sexes within a sample or
betweenApril and Junesamples.
Soil temperaturesat 10, 20, 40, and 60 cm depths
were measured and recorded with thermistorprobes
connected to a multichannelRustrak recorder.The
probeswereburiedat the southperimeterofan Olneya
tree such that the location received sunlightfiltered
throughbranchesforpartofthemorning.This location
was representativeof locations of C. tigrisburrows(R.
A. Anderson,personal observation).Soil surfacetemperaturesin sun (TJS)and thosein shade weremeasured
cloacal therhourlywitha Schultheisrapid-registering
mometer.Soil surfacetemperatures> 50'C were measured with a standard -1 0?-1000 glass bulb mercury
thermometer.Hourly measurementsof air temperatures were also made at 1 cm and 1 m above both
shaded and unshaded soil surfaces.
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We estimatedthelengthoftheprimary(also thefirst)
activityperiod of the day forthe "average" individual
forthepopulation,
C. tigrison thesiteby determining,
the average times of emergencefromburrowsand of
retreatto burrows.The mean emergencetime of C.
tigriswas determinedby searchingthe site each day
forthefirstlizards,priorto and includingthetimethat
we anticipatedtheywould emerge; that is, when T1S
reached 300 (Andersonand Karasov 1981). The average time that C. tigrisceased morningactivitywas
obtained duringtape recorded observations of individuals.
The relativelevel of activityof the population, i.e.,
theapparentabundanceofindividualsduringeach hour
of the day, was estimated by the searchingtime required to findlizards duringeach hour. We compared
the estimateof the low level of activityin the population in the afternoon(Anderson and Karasov 1981)
withactivityin the morning.Because a good estimate
of the lengthof morningactivity had already been
obtainedvia directobservation,thisprocedureallowed
us to modify(i.e., increase) our estimateof the mean
totaltime devoted to activityby individualseach day.
We also compared the peak level of activityfor the
population in the reproductiveseason with the peak
forthe nonreproductiveseason.
We made no attempt,due to logisticalproblems,to
verifythat each labeled individual was active every
day.Reasons forassumingindividualswereactiveevery
day duringthe reproductiveseason will be discussed
later.

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 58, No. 2

preydrymasses usingpublishedrelationshipsbetween
lengthand drymass foreach taxonomicorder(Rogers
et al. 1977, Sage 1982). Measurementsof items in the
dietweremade fromthemostanteriorpartofthehead
to the tip of the abdomen, with a Verniercalipers,to
thenearest0.5 mm,undera dissectingscope. We made
body lengthmeasurementson > 90% of the 310 nontermiteprey. We measured a sample of the 309 termitesfoundin the stomachs,and took 3.5 mm as their
average length.Subsequently,we calculated the proportionby drymass in the diet foreach preytype.
To calculate feedingrate fromwaterinfluxdata, we
needed to know the water contentof the diet. To estimatethis,we used publishedvalues of watercontent
ofeach preytype(referto Table 3), and weightedthem
accordingto the proportionby dry mass of that prey
typein the diet.
Maintenance metabolism

In 1981, rate of oxygen consumption (VO2) of C.
tigriscapturednear the studyplot was measuredin the
laboratoryin a closed system(Vleck 1978). Nighttime
V02 at 300 (a temperatureapproximatingthe average
nightlyburrowtemperatureat 13 cm underground)was
measuredforeach lizard whenfed(called maintenance
metabolic rate, MMR) and when fasted (called standard metabolicrate,SMR: Bennettand Dawson 1976).
We consider MMR to include (1) minimum maintenance cost, which is actually the same as SMR, and
(2) theenergycost ofdigestionand assimilationoffood
energy,known as specificdynamic action (Bartholomew 1976). Our usual procedurewas to capturelizBehavior
ards and fastthem for5 d in the laboratory,measure
Detailed behavioral observations were made by V02, and then feed them mealwormsand cricketsad
watchingindividuals fortypically30 min (rangeis 15 libitumfor5 d and measure V02 once more. Lizards
min to 2 h). We have described elsewhere(Anderson were maintainedin the laboratoryon a 12L: 12D phoand Karasov 1981) how C. tigrisat this site are ob- toperiodwitha heat lamp to allow basking.All MMR
served withrelativeease. Because C. tigrismoved al- measurementsweremade withlizards thatwe had obmost continuouslyand requiredconstantvisual atten- served to have eaten on the morningof the day of
tion by the observer,all observationswere described measurement.Because feedingwas ad libitum,we may
verbally and recorded on a portable audio tape re- have been measuringthe cost of production (either
corder. A stopwatchwas used when transcribingthe storage,growth,or reproduction)as well as MMR.
Lizards were weighed and placed into syringelike
tapes so thatdurationof each behavior was accurately
measured.Times spentin locomotion,sitting,digging, cylinders(250-350 cm3) in a controlled-temperature
climbing,basking,preycapturebouts,and interactions room (300 ? 10). They rested quietly within 15 min
withotherlizards,distancestravelled,and durationat and were always asleep prior to a measure of V02.
After2 h the cylinderswere sealed. Gas samples taken
each location were quantified(Anderson 1986).
fromthe cylindersthroughthree-waystopcocksat the
Diet
beginningand end (50-100 min later) of an experiMales and femaleswerecapturedforanalysesofdiet mentalrunwereinjectedintoan Applied Electrochemistry02 Analyzerafterremoval of waterwithDrierite
and reproductiveconditiongenerallybetweenmid-and
late morningto ensure that (1) therewould be more and of CO2 with Ascarite. Fractional 02 levels in the
thana fewpreyin each stomachand (2) therehad been chambers never declined below 19.0% (ambient =
minimal digestive breakdown of the prey. Stomach 20.98%).
V02 was calculated using Eq. 10 of Vleck (1978).
contentswereremovedby dissectionand preservedin
70% ethanol.In thelaboratory,preyitemswereusually Chamber volumes were correctedforvolumes of the
identifiedto familyor genus,and sometimesto species. lizards. Initial CO2 concentrationwas taken as zero,
We also measured preylengthsin orderto estimate and the fractionalconcentrationof water vapor was
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lengthand mass (Fig. 1A). Linear and mass growth
ratesduringspringforyoungmales (mean initialmass ?
SD = 16.2 ? 1.9 g; mean initial SVL ? SD = 82 ? 1.9
mm) for the years 1979-1982 (n = 8) were: length
0.11 ? 0.02 mm/d;mass 45 ? 11 mg/d.During these
same years,larger1st-yrmales (perhapshatchedfrom
firstclutchesof prioryear)and 2nd-yrand older males
(mean initialmass ? SD = 20.3 ? 1.7 g; mean initial
SVL ? SD = 90 ? 3.5 mm; n = 16) grew very little
(0.03 ? 0.01 mm/d, n = 14; -2 ? 7 mg/d, n = 16;
Fig. IB). In 1983, however,all males grew:small males
(mean initialmass ? SD = 10.9 ? 1.4 g; mean initial
SVL ? SD = 75 ? 3.1 mm; n = 3) grew0.23 ? 0.009
mm/d,109 ? 15 mg/d,and large males (mean initial
Statisticalanalysis
mass ? SD = 23.3 ? 3.0 g; mean initial SVL ? SD =
Numerical resultsthroughoutthe text are given as 93.4 3.7 mm; n = 10) grew0.07 ? 0.01 mm/d,26 +
mean ? one standarderrorof the mean (n = number 12 mg/d.
In contrastto the slightchanges in body masses of
of animals); in some cases standarddeviation is specthe body masses of individual femalessequenmales,
ified.The Student'st testwas used to compare means
and decreased markedlyduringthe reincreased
tially
between groups. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA:
(Fig. 2A and B). Palpation offemales
season
productive
slopes
the
compare
to
used
was
1974)
Dunn and Clark
indicatedthisup and down patternresultedfromgradand interceptsof linear regressions.
ual gains in mass during vitellogenesis,followed by
sudden losses when eggswerelaid. With the exception
RESULTS
of 1983, females generallydid not increase in body
Reproductionand body mass change
lengthduringthereproductiveseason (a fewimmature
and small adult femalesdid grow).Complete cyclesof
were
females
During the 5-yr period, 1979-1983,
of individual females
found in reproductivecondition (containingyolking mass changes(light-heavy-light)
follicles,oviductal eggs, or corpora lutea) fromearly occurredin as littleas 20 d (cf. female C; Fig. 2A).
Aprilto earlyJune.By mid-Juneno femaleswerefound Rates of body mass increase during periods of egg
in reproductivecondition.There are exceptionsto this growthand over intervalsof <25 d averaged 142 ?
scenario. For example, in 1984, a rare late-May rain 53 mg/d(n = 7) in 1981 and 1982, and 217 ? 62 mg/d
apparentlycaused nearly all females to lay another (n = 7) in 1983 (P > .2). For all years combined, the
clutchin Juneand July;in 1985 some very small fe- average rate of mass increase was 179 ? 37 mg/dfor
males fromthe late clutchin 1984 were oviductal into females;theiraverage initial body mass was 17.69 ?
late Juneand earlyJuly.Nevertheless,in most years, 0.91 g (n = 14).
Over the entire reproductiveseason females may
thereproductiveseason (compositefor1979-1983) belost mass, but we do not know theirmasses when
have
ginningwith emergencefromhibernationto the capfirstemerged from hibernation.When females
they
-90
was
female
active
tureof the last reproductively
d, - 15 March-12 June.The mean time of emergence were firstcaptured they had been active for 2-4 wk
fromhibernationforthe population is several weeks and had been undergoingvitellogenesisforsome time
earlier in warm weather,but usually during most of (R. A. Anderson,personalobservation).The body mass
March lizard activityis onlyoccasional. In 1979-1982 decreaseofindividualfemalesweighedin earlyto midonly one female was seen in reproductivecondition April (most with large-yolkedfollicles)and again in
past 1 June. The end of the reproductiveseason in earlyJunewas 2.32 ? 0.36 g (n = 9). This is an over1983, however,extendedto mid-June,perhapsdue to estimateof the actual body mass decrease because it
largerclutchesofthesmallerlizards(relativeto smaller, is apparentfromthe priorstatementand fromFig. 2A
clutches of other years) and third clutches of larger thatthe femaleshad been increasingin body mass for
lizards.This may in turnbe because earlywinterrain- several weeks priorto theirinitial capture. Using the
fallresultedin greaterannual and perennialplant pro- estimated 179 mg of increase per day, then only 2 wk
duction and hence greaterinsect availability than in ofmass gain in a femalepriorto thefirstcapturewould
negate any apparent decrease over the reproductive
1979-1982 (R. A. Anderson,personal observation).
Patternsof changein body mass and lengthof adult season, such thatfemaleswould have begunand ended
betweenmales and femalesduringthe the reproductiveseason at the same body mass.
C. tigrisdiffered
Because frequencyof clutch production is an imreproductiveseason. In males, two patternsof change
were apparent, dependent upon age. Smaller 1st-yr portantparameterand we were not fortunateenough
direct evidence we must provide
males (born the previous summer,perhaps fromsec- to gathersufficient
in
some detail. The four following
evidence
in
indirect
ond clutchesand hence the youngestcohort) grew

calculatedfrommeasuredrelativehumidity(EnvironmentalTectonics CorporationPsychro-dyne)and the
water contentof saturatedair at 300: 0.038 cm3/cm3
water/air.All reportedoxygenconsumptionvolumes
are correctedto conditions of standard temperature
and pressure.
To determinetheappropriatetemperatureforMMR
duringtheactivityperiod,we measuredthebody temperatures(Tb) ofactivelizardsin thefield.Lizards were
noosed and deep-cloacal temperatureswere measured
Body
thermometer.
witha Schultheisrapid-registering
temperaturedata were not used if animals fled prior
to capture.
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B. SMALLER, 1ST-YR MALES

A. LARGER, 2ND-YR OR OLDER MALES
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tigrisduringthe reproductiveseason. (A)
FIG. 1. Changes in body mass and snout-ventlengthof male Cnemidophorus
shows larger,principally2nd-yror older, males fromyears 1979 to 1982. (B) shows smaller 1st-yrmales fromyears 19791982. The points representmeasurementsmade on particularindividuals (identifiedby letters)on the date indicated on the
abscissa. The slopes of the lines connectingpoints were used as estimatesof rates of change in mass or length.Note that
small males grew(i.e., increasedin lengthand mass) whereaslargermales did not.
lines of evidence indicatethatfemaleC. tigrislaid two
consecutiveclutchesduringa singlereproductiveseason.
First,patternsofbody mass changein manyfemales
directlyshowed,or wereindicativeof,two consecutive
cycles of body mass change, and are consistentwith
two consecutiveclutches.The timingof female body
mass changes revealed two principal periods of egg
laying:mid-Apriland mid-May (Fig. 2A).
Anatomicalevidencethatfemaleslay a second clutch
in May (at least two clutches duringthe 2-3 mo reproductiveseason) includes the simultaneous occurrencein necropsiedfemalesof corporalutea and small
vitellogenicfollicles:in 1 of 7 femaleswith small follicles(< 8 mm diameter)in Apriland in 6 of 18 females
in May. (Corpora lutea are vanishingby the time the
next follicles begin to gain yolk: Christensen 1971,
Cuellar 1984; R. A. Anderson,personal observation.)
Behavioral evidence thattwo clutcheswere oviposited in a shorttime span is based on the observation
that males guard theirmates only prior to ovulation
and usually for only 1-3 d (Anderson 1986). Six females, with egg-ladenabdomens (i.e., in near-ovulatorycondition),bite markson theabdomen indicative

ofcopulation,and accompanied by males (mate guarding) were seen twice each at a mean intervalof 22 d
(range 15-33 d). The presumptionof ovulatorycondition is based on the observation that all autopsied
femalesaccompanied by males when captured(n = 8)
had large-yolkedfollicles(10.9 ? 1.22 mm diameter).
Also, fiveothervisiblygravid femalesthat had copulationbitemarksand wereaccompanied by males were
resightedbetween 4 and 17 d later (mean = 9 d); all
appeared thinner,withskin foldsin the posteriorpart
of the abdomen, and each had undergonea substantial
mass decrease. Hence, theyhad oviposited. Furthermore,fivefemalesthatwerecapturedwhilegravidand
thathad freshcopulation bite marks(knownnot to be
fromprior reproductiveepisodes) were subsequently
recaptured8, 8, 6, 6, and 4 d later,and all had oviposited. Thus, thoughfemalesoviposit withinabout a
week of beingaccompanied by males, six femaleshad
been seen accompanied on two occasions separatedby
at least 15 d and hence had oviposited twice.
The fourthbit of evidence that females laid two
clutchesis thatthemajorityofautopsiedfemales(19801983) were in an advanced stage of reproduction(i.e.,
largeyolkingfollicles,oviductal eggs,or corporalutea)
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FIG. 2. Changesin bodymassand snout-vent
lengthoffemaleCnemidophorus
season.(A)
tigris
duringthereproductive
showslarger,
or older,femalesfromyears1979to 1983.(B) showssmaller1st-yr
femalesfromthesame
principally
2nd-yr
thelargeones,did notgrowin length
years.Notethatfemales,
butunderwent
especially
ofegg
bodymasschangesindicative
and laying.The shortsolidverticallinesin thebodymassgraphof A designatetheestimated
production
time(based on
suddenmassdecrease)at whichindividuals
laid a clutch.Theseoviposition
timesareclustered
intotwogroups,designated
by an arrow.Two exceptions
femalein 1983,which
(*) are indicated:an ovipositiontimeforthesmallestreproductive
occurred
betweenthetwopeakoviposition
timesforthepopulation;
and a verylateoviposition
time,whichmayhavebeen
a thirdclutchofa largefemale.

in both April (11-30 April; 75%, n = 32) and late May
(22 May-7 June; 75%, n = 28). Given that females
ovipositwithina week ofhavinglargeyolkingfollicles,
it seems most females laid two clutches, and some
perhapslaid threeclutches.
Clutchsize in femalesvariedwithtimeoflaying(first
or second clutch),body size, and year (Fig. 3). For all
yearstaken together,clutchsize was positivelycorrelated with snout-ventlength(SVL; F153 = 16.4, P <
.005), and the relationshipindicates that clutch size
increasedbyone eggforevery17-mmincreasein length.
Mean clutch size was significantly
greaterin the first
clutchof 1983 (3.3 ? 1.1 eggs,n = 21 clutches)than
in the firstclutch forthe combined years 1980-1982
(2.3 ? 0.6 eggs,n = 37 clutches)(P < .00 1; two-tailed
t test),even thoughmean SVL was the same forboth
samples (P > .5). Adjusted means of early clutches
(those counted in April and up to 7 May) were significantlylargerthanforlaterclutches(22 May to 7 June)
in the years 1980-1983 (P < .005; ANCOVA).

Environmentalconditionsand lizard
activitypatterns
Weather conditionsduringthe labeled-waterstudy
period (12 April-4 May 1980) were such that lizards
could be active the majorityof the day formost days.
Cnemidophorustigriswere seen active on the site each
of the 14 d we were there.Environmentalconditions
weresimilar8 oftheother10 d (United StatesWeather
Bureau records,Eagle Mountain [8 km fromsite] and
Hayfield Pumping Station [21 km from site]). Cnemidophorustigrismay not have been active on 2 d of
inclementweather (30 April, cloudy; 1 May, cloudy
and lightrain).
Lizards were abundant above ground each of 14
mornings.Fewer lizards were seen in afternoons,but
some werefoundto be active 10 of 13 earlyafternoons
(1200-1300 Pacific Standard Time [PST]) and six of
eight mid- to late-afternoonperiods. We quantified
lizard activityby calculating the number of lizards
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Cnemidophorus
whilethosemeaclutches,
first
(April-7May)aredesignated
secondclutches.
suredlater(22 May-7June)are designated
=
withbodylength
correlated
Clutchsizewassignificantly
(F,,53
larger
in 1983weresignificantly
16.4,P < .005).Firstclutches
clutches
than in 1979-1982 (F1,22 = 8.34, P < .01),and first
thansecondclutches
forbothperiodswerelarger
(F,,34 = 16.8,
betweenyears.
significantly
P < .005),whichdid notdiffer
= 0. 14,
in slope (F3,50
do notdiffer
The threerelationships
P > .25; commonslope= 0.059).
FIG.

sightedper person-hourof searching(Fig. 4). Lizard
activity,measuredin thismanner,was highestbetween
n = 4.3 per0800 and 0900 (3.3 lizards/person-hour;
son-hourssearchingover 5 d) and decreased through
the day. The average for the entiremorning(08001200) was 2.6 lizards/h(n = 21.6 person-hoursover 7
d), whereasthatfortheafternoon(1300-1700) was 1.6
lizards/h(n = 16.4 person-hoursover 6 d). The pattern
from
ofactivityin thepostreproductiveseason differed
this patternin the reproductiveseason. Althoughthe
morningsightingsof lizards were as frequentin both
seasons (3.6 lizards/h;n = 11.9 person-hoursover 6
d), in the postreproductiveseason the lizards were absent on the surfacebetween 1100 and 1500 (n = 4.2
person-hoursover 3 d) and then were seen at a low
frequency(0.3 lizards/h;20.5 person-hoursover 10 d)
late in the afternoon(1500-1900).
The observationsofactivityduringthereproductive
season studyperiodare in accord withour expectations
based on thermalconditions(measured over 11 d, late
tigrisemerge
Aprilto earlyMay; Fig. 5). Cnemidophorus
in the morningto bask when soil surfacetemperatures
(T..) reach -30?. On fourmorningsforwhich we are
confidentthatwe began searchingforC. tigrispriorto
theiremergence,therangeof T,,at firstsighting(07200805) of a lizard was 30?-35?. Cnemidophorusat this
site do not have to retreatto burrowsin late morning

550

and air temperatures at 1 m (Tm)

are - 350 (R. A. Anderson,personalobservation).These
high temperaturesdid not occur duringthe studyperiod. Thus, duringApril, lizards could potentiallybe
active for - 10 h in which T., was above 300, fromearly
morningto late afternoon.Lengthof the potentialactivityperiod was somewhat shorterduringthe hotter
days of May and was even shorterin June(Anderson
and Karasov 1981).
Individual lizards were probably not out of their
burrowsfor10 h/dbutinsteadwereabroad fora period
in the morningand then possibly again in the afternoon. Sometimesduringthe '/2-hobservationbouts C.
tigrisretreatedto theirburrowsto end their"morning"
activityperiod. Of 30 such observationsbetweenmidApriland mid-May,themean timeofretreatwas 3.6 ?
0.2 h (i.e., - 1045 PST) afterthe estimatedemergence
time(i.e., when T., firstreached 300). In fiveinstances,
the burrowsof lizards that had retreatedto them in
themorningwereexcavated in midafternoon(_ 1600).
In each case the lizard was present,and asleep, in the
bottomof the burrow.
The behavioral data indicate that,as a population,
C. tigriswas seen throughoutthe day; and possibly
some individuals were abroad for the entireactivity
period, but othersclearlywere not. Because most lizards were active in the morning,we can estimate a
mean lengthof daily activityperiod by assuming an
April-May1980 (reproductive)
May-June1979 (postreproductive)
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and postreprotheday duringthereproductive
throughout
themeannumberofC. tigris
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timeduringthePacific
searching
observedperperson-hour
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StandardTime intervalspecified
times(E, definedas thetime
emergence
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reached300C)
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temperature
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and mean immergence
oflizards).Dashed linesand arrowsare forthe
observations
season,solidlinesand arrowsare forthepostreproductive
seasonC. tigris
season.Duringthereproductive
reproductive
theday,whereasduringthepostreprowereseenthroughout
oflizardshad a bimodaldistriductiveseasonobservations
bution.
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ing,and oviposition(Fig. 2A). The size rangesof males
used were 15.9-22.5 g, and 78-89 mm SVL. The size
ranges of females used were 12.9-19.9 g and 76-86
c,-20mm SVL. The means of body mass and lengthwere
3
4)
greaterin males than in females among
significantly
-40the labeled lizards in the field(Table 1).
o
5555~~ ~ ~~~o-60Daily CO2 production,as measured by the doubly
35
25
30
r
454
(CC) labeled watermethod,was significantly
Soil Temperature
greaterin males
than females on a whole-animal basis (cubic centi-~45(I)
(I)
metresper day). This differencewas due, in part, to
the inequalityin body masses betweenthe sexes, and
35,
in mass-specificfieldmetabdifference
to a significant
olism. The In of FMR was linearlyrelatedto the In of
body mass (pooled slope = 0.69), but the y intercept
25
0600 0800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
of the regressionline formales was 27/%greaterthan
TIME OF DAY
thatof females(P = .05; ANCOVA).
The average rates of CO2 production per gram of
at thestudysite.
soiltemperatures
FIG. 5. Representative
temperaturesbody mass were convertedto the energyequivalent,
Largefigure
showsaveragedaytimesoilsurface
in thesun(Tj) (datafor11 d in Apriland May 1980).Inset joules pergramperday, whichwe termfieldmetabolic
at fourtimesofday,basedon
showssoiltemperature
profile
rate (FMR). These values are: males, 298 J g- Id-';
datafor6 d duringApriland May 1980.
females,247 J g'I d-l. The termFMR is equivalent
to daily energyexpenditure(DEE) in Anderson and
additionalshortafternoonactivityperiod (Fig. 4) and/ Karasov (1981) and Karasov and Anderson (1984).
or a continuousfull-dayactivityperiod fora few in- FMR can be consideredthesummationofseveralcomdividuals. Thus, we estimatethe numberof hours ac- ponentsof energyexpenditure.
We measured the components of energyuse assotive per day for our sample to have been - 1/2-1h more
ciated withstandardmetabolismand digestionof food
than the 3.5-h morningactivityperiod, hence -4(specificdynamicaction) in the laboratory.Metabolic
4.5 h.
When inactive,C. tigrisare in burrows.Eleven bur- rates per whole animal (oxygen consumption,V02)
rows of C. tigriswere excavated duringthe studype- were similarin fed,restingC. tigrismales and females
riod. Mean depthwas 13 ? 3 cm, rangewas 9-20 cm. at 300 (maintenancemetabolic rate, MMR; Table 1).
Subsurface(- 13 cm) soil temperaturesduringthe pe- We measured the metabolic rate of fasted,restinglizriod of inactivity(i.e., burrowoccupancy,for10-14 h; ards (standardmetabolic rate, SMR) at 300 to permit
see Table 2), usuallymiddayto thenextmorning,ranged comparison with published values (Asplund 1970) of
SMR in postreproductiveC. tigris(see Discussion: I.
from 25.50 to 31.60 (Fig. 5).
EnergyBudgetsof Cnemidophorustigris:Maintenance
Metabolism in thefieldand laboratory
Costs duringReproduction). All lizards in our meaWe measuredCO2 productionof adults duringmid- surementsof V02 were not only resting,but theyapAprilto earlyMay, coincidentwithvitellogenesis,mat- peared to be asleep. Comparisons of SMR and MMR
E~
0-~

0600

1200

2400 1800

1. Body mass and ratesof CO2 productionin the fieldand 02 consumption(VO2) in thelaboratoryin Cnemidophorus
tigrisduringthe reproductiveseason (X ? SE). Number of lizards is given in parentheses.

TABLE

Field
Body mass (g)
Change in mass (%/d)
CO2 production(cm3/d)
Laboratoryresting(30'C)
Fed lizards
Body mass (g)
02 consumption,MMR
(cm3/h)
(cm3.g-0.8 h-1)
Fasted lizards
Body mass (g)
02 consumption,SMR
(cm3/h)
(cm3.g-0.8.h-1)

Males

Females

P*

18.8 ? 0.8 (10)
+0.1 ? 0.1i
219 ? 11

15.8 ? 1.1 (7)
-0.7 ? 0.1
156 ? 10

<.05
<.01
<.005

20.32 ? 0.56 (5)

15.19 ? 1.11 (5)

<.005

3.54 ? 0.42
0.32 ? 0.04
19.13 ? 0.80 (5)
2.28 ? 0.07
0.22 ? 0.01

3.07 ? 0.51
0.34 ? 0.04
14.18 ? 1.03 (5)
1.74 ? 0.12
0.22 ? 0.01

* t testcomparingvalues forthe two sexes.
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during for4 or 10 h/d. These calculations demonstratethat
expenditure
of ratesofenergy
2. Estimation
period(APMR) our estimatedRPMR of 99 J g-' d-' is within 30%
period(RPMR) andtheactivity
theresting
malesand femalesdurtigris
Cnemidophorus
infree-living
of the actual RPMR of male and female C. tigrisreseason.*
ingthereproductive
gardless of our assumptions about the lengthof the
daily activity period or proportion of days active.
Shortest
Longest
activity
activity
Therefore,in the subsequent discussion we take this
No
period
period
value (99 J g-'d-') as the RPMR of C. tigrisduring
activity the reproductiveseason.
i
66
d
66
ii
Because the minimumestimateof APMR formales
0
4
4
10
10
period(h/d)
Activity
76
298 247
298 247
FMRt (Jg-' d-l)
is above the maximum APMR estimate for females
76
99
99
129 129
RPMR (Jg--d-l)
(Table 2), APMR of males probably exceed those of
0
199 148
169 118
APMR(J g-' d-')
females duringthe reproductiveseason. The APMR
* Calculations
daily estimatesof 199 J g-' d-' formales and 148 forfeareforthemaximum(10 h) estimated
length
andprobable,
fortheminimum,
periodlength,
activity
in a 13 cm males, based on a 4-h activityperiod and calculated
lizardremaining
(4 h),andalso fora hypothetical
as the measuredFMR minustheestimatedRPMR are
deepburrow.
t FMR measuredwithdoublylabeledwater.
within - 15 and 25%, respectively,of the trueactivity
costofmales and females.In thesubsequentdiscussion
we take these values as the costs accrued duringone
withinindividual C. tigrisrevealed SMR to be 0.70 ?
0.05 ofMMR (n = 10,sexes pooled, P < .005 bypaired daily activityperiod of C. tigrisin the reproductive
season.
t test).
Maintenance metabolic rates of C. tigrismeasured
Diet
in thelaboratorywereused to partitionFMR intorestStomach contentsin 1981 for the same period of
ing and active components.The daily cost of resting
in burrows(called the restingperiod metabolic rate, study(late April) as in 1980, showed 17 males and 5
temperature-de- femalesto have similar diets. The same threeorders
RPMR) was estimatedby integrating
pendentMMR calculated fromour measurementsof ofarthropods(Isoptera,Lepidoptera,and Homoptera)
made up 77% ofthepreyby numberin males and 88%
MMR at 300 and publishedQ,0s (ratechangein MMR
in
females(Table 3). Lepidopteranlarvae, because of
for every 100 change in Tb: Asplund 1970) over the
their
large size, were the most importantpreytypeby
period
the
resting
during
in
burrow
the
temperature
(Fig. 5). The differencebetween FMR and RPMR is mass. Lepidopteran larvae also have a considerably
higherwatercontentthanmost otherpreytypes.Thus,
calledactiveperiodmetabolicrate(APMR). The APMR
metheestimateddiet watercontent,3.12 AL/mgdrymass
can be attributedto the energyexpended into (1)
active
(or 75.7% water),is higherthan the water contentof
field
at
while
resting
lizard
a
fed
of
tabolism
most otherpreytypesC. tigrisate. We previouslyesbody temperature, -40? (Tb = 40.40 + 0.20, n = 40),
and (2) thedailycost ofactivity(alertness,locomotion, timatedthe diet watercontentof C. tigrisduringsumbetweentotal energyex- mer to be 70% (Anderson and Karasov 1981). At
etc.), which is the difference
pended duringthe activityperiod and the energyex- that time of year, however,the most importantprey
types are arthropodswith lower water contentsthan
penditureassociated withrestingat 400.
We have estimatedthe lengthof daily activityto be lepidopteranlarvae (e.g., termites,solpugids,and beeat least 4 h, givenan afternoonactivityperiod of short, tles).
Observationsofbehavior(lateApril-earlyMay 1980)
but undetermined,length.We know thatC. tigriswere
not active everyday of the labelingperiod; e.g., the 1- revealed similarpreycapture rates forboth sexes via
2 d of inclementweather.Therefore,we have made the same capture methods: prey capture by digging
several calculationsand performeda sensitivityanal- (males 62% of prey,n = 14 males, 29 prey; females
58%, n = 14, 32 prey) and prey capture on surface
ysis of the proposed energybudget(Table 2).
Whetherwe assume that C. tigriswere active with (males 38%, females41%). The number of successful
a body temperatureof 400 forthe maximum number preycapturebouts per hour of foragingwas also simof hourspossible each day (10 h) or forthe minimum, ilar: males 4.0 bouts/h(n = 14 males, 420 min total
and probable,number(4 h), theextremesofcalculated observationtime, 30 min mean observationtime per
by only 30% forboth males and females. lizard), females4.3 bouts/h(n = 14 females,458 min
RPMR differ
Estimates for the extremesof APMR differby only total, 33 min mean).
These data on male and female diets and preycap18% formales and 25% forfemales.We also calculated
the RPMR fora hypotheticallizard remainingin its ture rates can be interpretedto mean (1) diet water
burrow24 h/d to determinean absolute lower limit contentsof males and females were similar, and (2)
forthe RPMR estimate,which is 76 J g-' d- 1. If liz- males and femaleshad similarratesof food intakeper
ards were active for 4 or 10 h/d for only some pro- day. In the nextsectionwe calculate and more directly
portionofthetotalnumberofdays,theirRPMR would comparethefeedingratesof C. tigrismales and females
lie betweenthis lower value and the values estimated using water turnoverrate. Those data also indicate

TABLE
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Arthropodpreyin the stomachsof 22 Cnemidophorustigris(17 males, 5 females)duringthe reproductiveseason.*

Taxa
Isoptera
Lepidoptera
Homoptera
Coleoptera

Life
staget

Total
no. prey

a
1
a/n
1
a
a/n
a/n
a/n
a/n

309
125
74
32
25
22
15
13
4

Prey length
Premlegt
(mm)
(Range)
X ? SD

Proportion
Propombrto
by number
6
.38
.27
.13
.04
.05
.06
.04
.03
.01

.72
.10
.06
.03
.02
.05
.01
.01
.01

3.5
12
4
7
6
2
10
7
16

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

0.2
4
1
4
2
1
5
1
3

Dietary
Propor- water
content
Estimated tion
drymass of prey (AtL/mg)
of dry
of 1 prey in diet,
mass
(mg) dry mass
386
1068
106
110
148
19
339
45
196

(2.75-4)
(5-21)
(2-5)
(3-18)
(2-11)
(1-5)
(4-24)
(4-7)
(13-20)

2.53
4.29
2.17
2.09
1.86
3.61
1.89
2.33
2.17
3.12

0.16
0.44
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.01
0.14
0.02
0.08

Araneida
Orthoptera
Neuroptera
Solpugida
Weightedmean
* Body lengthsof preywere measured,and drymasses were calculatedas describedin Methods: Diet. Watercontentof the
diet was estimatedby weightingthe watercontentof each preytype(obtained fromthe literature)by the proportionby mass
of thatpreytypein the diet. Sources forwater contentsof preytypeswere: all types(Edney 1977, Sage 1982); Coleoptera,
Orthoptera,and Lepidoptera (Morton 1973); Orthoptera(Appel et al. 1983); Isoptera (Collins 1969).
t a = adults, n = nymphs,1= larvae.

tigrisapparentlydranklittleor no water,even though
some standingwatermay have been available to drink
on one cool cloudy day late in the study.Rate of total
water influxin 10 lizards that were recapturedand
Waterinflux
resampled priorto the rain (62 ? 8 ,uL g-I d'-) was
Total waterinfluxperindividuallizard and pergram the same as in eightlizards that were recapturedand
between males resampledafterthe rain (57 ? 7 AtLg-I d-1; P > .2;
body mass did not differsignificantly
and females(Table 4). Rate of waterinfluxpotentially t test).Therefore,as an approximationof waterinflux
betweentotalinflux
can be used as a measureofrateof food intake,or used via food,we will use thedifference
herein
to calculate it (Nagy and Shoemaker 1975, Anderson and metabolicwaterproduction.This difference,
and Karasov 198 1,Congdon et al. 1982b, Karasov and termed "apparent food water influx,"did not differ
betweenmales and females(Table 4).
Anderson 1984). The waterinfluxrate measured with significantly
Metabolizable energyintake rates were calculated
labeled hydrogenincludes influxdue to: (1) ingestion
ways,which
of free(preformed)waterin food, or (2) by drinking; fromwaterturnoverdata in two different
and (3) productionof waterby catabolism of fats,car- were in close agreement.In the firstmethod,apparent
bohydrates,and proteins(i.e., metabolic water). Met- food waterinfluxrates of lizards were divided by the
to calabolic waterproductioncalculated fromFMR (as de- average watercontentof the diet (3.12 AtL/mg)
scribed in Methods: Rates of Field Metabolism and culate dry mass feedingrates. These rates were conWaterInflux)equalled 8 ? 1 ,uL g- ' d'- (n = 16, both vertedto metabolizable energyintakeratesby assumsexes) or 12 ? 1% oftotalwaterinflux.Cnemidophorus ing that arthropodpreyhave an energycontentof 23

similarfeedingratesby males and females,given that
the amounts of water contained in the food of males
and femaleswere similar.

4. Body mass and waterinfluxin free-livingCnemidophorustigrisduringthe reproductiveseason (X ?
of lizards is given in parentheses.

TABLE

Males
Body mass (g)
Total H20 influx
(AL/d)
(AL g- d-l)
Food H20 influxt
(AL/d)
(AL g- d-l)
Food H20 influx
per unit FMR (,uL/kJ)
Metabolizable energyintake
per unit FMR (,uL/kJ)

Females

SE).

Number

P*

18.9 ? 0.7 (10)

15.8 ? 1.0 (10)

<.025

1140 ? 40
61 ? 2

(10)

1060 ? 80
66 ? 3

(10)

>.5
>.5

994 ? 41
53 ? 2

(10)

934 ? 70
59 ? 3

(10)

>.5
>.5

0.18 ? 0.01 (10)

0.22 ? 0.01 (7)

<.05

1.00 ? 0.06 (10)

1.24 ? 0.06 (7)

<.05

* t testcomparingvalues forthe two sexes.

t Food H20 influx= total H20 influxminus metabolic H20 production.This is an apparentfood H20 influx;see Results:
Water Influxforexplanation.
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J/mgdrymass (Nagy 1982) of which 85% can be metabolized (i.e., digested,absorbed, and catabolized: P.
Lehrer and W. H. Karasov, personal observation).
Metabolizable energyintakeratescalculated by Method 1 were 332 J g-' d-' formales and 351 J.g'l d-'
for females. (Note: In these calculations we use the
water influxrates of the seven females for which we
had also made an FMR determination.The apparent
foodwaterinfluxrateofthissubsetofthefemaleslisted
in Table 4 was 56 ? 3 uL g-' d-'.)
The second methodformeasuringmetabolizableenergyintaketakes advantage of the factthatmales were
in mass steadystate(mass change = -0.1 ? 0.4 %/d,
n = 10),and protein-fat-carbohydrate
proportionswere
probablyalso fairlyconstantsince growthin SVL was
also negligible(Fig. 1). Metabolizable energyintakein
these males can be taken to equal theirenergyexpenditure(298 J g-' d-'; Table 2). We can thereforeuse
the ratio of FMR to apparentfood waterinfluxin the
males (298 J-g-'-d-1/53 uL-g-1ld-l = 5.62) to calculate the metabolizable energyintakerate (M) of the
females:M = apparentfoodwaterinfluxx 5.62. Thus,
by Method 2 the metabolizable energyintake rates of
males and femalesare,respectively,298 J.g- I d- I and
315 J g-'d-'.
The 10% discrepancybetween estimates of metabolizable energyintake by the two methods could be
due to errorsin our assumed values for diet water
content,the metabolizable energycontentof prey,or
to a small amount of vapor influxforwhich we have
not accounted.(The watervapor influxmeasuredwith
labeled hydrogenresultsfromtheinput,isotopicequilibration,and subsequent loss of externallysupplied
watervapor across thelungsand skinofanimals [Nagy
and Costa 1980].)
Note thatfemale C. tigriswere previouslyfoundto
have lower rates of energyexpenditure(Tables 1 and
2), but here are foundto have similaror greaterrates
of apparentfood waterinfluxand hence metabolizable
energyintake. It followsthat the ratio of eitherfood
waterinflux,or metabolizableenergyintake,to energy
expenditurewill be greaterin females than in males
(Table 4). This greaterratio in femalesthan in males
corroborates
ourgeneralobservationsthatfemalesmake
eggs whereas many males show no growthduringthe
spring.The smaller 1st-yrmales growduringthespring
and one would expecttheirratioofapparentfoodwater
influxto FMR also to be greaterthan forlarge males.
The body size range of males in our data set is inadequate for testingthis idea that smaller lizards may
show energyprofit(gain mass), whereas largerlizards
may onlymaintain(or even lose) mass, giventhatfood
intakeper individual is the same.
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in FMR. Observationsmade
resultedin thedifferences
duringthe study(n = 14 males, 420 min total observation time; n = 14 females,458 min totalobservation
time; mean observationtime per individual 30 and 33
min,respectively)showed thatthe percentof total observationtime spentin locomotorymovement(males
89%, females 84%), the percent of time motionless
(males 11%, females16%), and thepercentoftotaltime
digging(8% forboth sexes) wereall similar(t test,P >
.05). But, mean velocity,or the total distance moved
by an individual duringa 30-min observationperiod,
was significantly
greaterin males, who were foraging
forboth food and mates (121 ? 14 m, n = 10), than
in females,who were foragingforfood only (64 ? 8
m, n = 12) (P < .005). During the postreproductive
season (June) males and females moved equivalent
distancesper 30-min observationperiod (76 ? 14 m,
n = 12 and 77 + 14 m, n = 10, respectively; Anderson

less distance
1986), but females moved significantly
than males duringthe reproductiveseason (P < .05;
Anderson 1986). Commensuratewiththesebehavioral
differences
betweenthe sexes in the two seasons, there
betweenthe sexes in FMR
was no signficant
difference
during the postreproductiveseason (Anderson and
Karasov 1981), and FMR at thistimewas significantly
lower than duringthe reproductiveseason (t test,P <
data).
.001, on ln-transformed
The patternof males moving more and fasteris not
surprising,
giventhattheirhome rangesare largerthan
females'(1.4 and 0.4 ha, respectively),
theirpolygynous
(Anderson
matingsystem,and theirnonterritoriality
1986). We think the larger males, especially, spend
some time and effort
searchingforfemaleswithwhich
to monitorsexual conditionand initiatecourtship.In
58 of 328 sightingsof females in the 1979-1983 reproductiveseasons, the femaleswere accompanied by
males. We emphasize largermales because 27 of 31
identified
males accompanyingfemaleswerelargerthan
the mean size of adult males in the population (Anderson 1986). Small males are rarelyseen accompanying females. We will discuss the possible consequences to energeticsand growthresultingfromthis
patternof body-size-relatedbehavior in males.
DISCUSSION

We focus in this discussion on fourcentralissues.
First,we compare thepatternand magnitudeofenergy
expenditureby Cnemidophorustigrisduringthereproductive and postreproductiveseasons. The second issue is relatedto theobservationthatlizardswithwideforagingpredation modes have been shown to have
highernet ratesof energygain while foragingthan lizards that are ambush predators(Anderson and Karasov 1981, Andrews 1984, Nagy et al. 1984). Thus, we
Behavior
investigatethehypothesesthatwide foragersmay have
We compared the behavior of males and femalesto (1) equivalent or higherrates of egg layingthan amdeterminewhethertherewere any obvious differences bushers,in spite of lower relativeclutchmass (RCM)
between them in locomotoryactivitythat may have in wide foragers,and (2) higherrates of production
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(growth,storage,and reproduction).Third, we calculate reproductiveeffort(RE) in C. tigrisand compare
it with RE calculated for other sympatriclizards, all
of which are ambushers in the familyIguanidae. Finally, we evaluate the followingmeasures of reproduction:RE, RCM, rate of production,and rate of egg
laying.For each measurewe considertherequisitedata,
the measure's potentialuse in understandingthe evolutionarybases to lifehistoryadaptations,and the extentto whichfood-acquisitionmode mightultimately
affecteach particularmeasure of reproduction.
I. Energybudgetsof Cnemidophorustigris
Energybudgetsof free-livingC. tigriswere derived
on thebasis of the relationM = R + P whereM is the
metabolizableenergyingested,R is theenergyused for
respiration(the sum total of all cellularrespirationof
the body, i.e., V02 or FMR) and P (production) is
energyallocated to, or removed from,storagein the
body. Respiration(FMR) was measured with doubly
labeled waterand is discussed first,followedby a discussion of production.
Total metabolism.-The FMR of C. tigrisduringthe
reproductiveseason (247 J g-' d-' for females, 298
for males) is 18-42% higherthan duringthe postreproductiveseason (210 for both females and males:
Anderson and Karasov 1981). We now consider
in FMR representsa
whetherthis seasonal difference
metabolic cost of reproduction.This metabolic cost
mightinclude: (1) the energycost of productionassociated withthe conversionof food into eggs,(2) the
energycost of courtship,competitionformates, nestnecessaryto suping,and the increasedforagingeffort
ply energyforthese activities(Congdon et al. 1982a),
and (3) the cost of processingthe increasedamount of
food (SDA).
-The mainMaintenancecostsduringreproduction.
tenance metabolic rate of a female lizard that is producing eggs would, a priori,be expected to be higher
than that of males or a female that is not producing
eggs (Parry 1983). Yet, we found no difference(ANCOVA) between sexes in either MMR or SMR per
grambody mass duringthereproductiveseason (Table
1). Furthermore,our values forSMR in reproductive
C. tigrisare slightlylower,not higher,than Asplund's
(1970) values fornonreproductiveC. tigris.Eitherthe
expected increase in oxygen consumption in gravid
femalesis notmeasurable,or males also have increased
also, techrestingmetabolicrates(a hormonaleffect?);
between our measurementsand Asnical differences
plund'smakecomparisonsproblematical.We have also
in MMR between
been unable to measurea difference
reproductiveand postreproductiveCallisaurus draconoides (R. A. Anderson and W. Karasov, personal
observation).
-During
Activityperiod costs during reproduction.
the breeding season activity period metabolic rates
(APMR) of C. tigris were estimated to be 199
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J g-I' d- ' formales and 148 forfemales(Table 2). These
values are twice the APMR of the postreproductive
season formales (95 J g-I d-' forboth sexes: Anderson and Karasov 1981) and 500% higherfor females.
mightbe due to (1) more days
The seasonal differences
active duringthe reproductiveseason (2) more intense
activityperhouractive duringthereproductiveseason,
and (3) a longer daily activityperiod duringthe climaticallyequable reproductiveseason.
The firstexplanation is not supportedby available
data; the maximum number of lizards seen per hour
was similar duringboth seasons (see peak activityin
Fig. 4), whichindicatessimilarnumberoflizardsactive
each day (given similar population densities among
years; Anderson 1986). Behavioral data support the
second two possibilities:(1) male C. tigrismove more
and fasterduringthe reproductiveseason than during
the postreproductiveseason (see Results: Behavior),
and (2) we saw lizards active on afternoonsduringthe
cooler reproductiveseason, whereas theywere absent
from the surface during most of the hot afternoons
in the postreproductiveseason (Fig. 4).
differSimilarly, in Cnemidophorus hyperythrus,
encesin activityperiodlengthseem to accountformost
in APMR and FMR (Kaof the observed differences
rasov and Anderson 1984). In fact,in all studies of
FMR of Cnemidophorus(two speciesin threehabitats),
we have found that FMR fits a relationshipbased
on lengthof daily activityperiod: FMR (in J-g-080
d- 1) = 165 + 36.6 (timeabroad, in hoursperday) (r2=
0.91, P < .025). Merker and Nagy (1984) similarly
have founda positive relationshipbetweenFMR and
activityperiod lengthin Sceloporus virgatus.Thus, if
the greaterlengthof activityperiod duringthe reproductive season is associated with reproduction,then
the correspondingdifferencein FMR between reproductive and postreproductiveseasons may be tentativelyconsidereda reproductivecost.
If C. tigrisspend more time active duringthe reproductive season, is it because of a lower rate of prey
capturethan in the postreproductiveseason and, thus,
that they must spend more time foragingduringthe
reproductiveseason? We think not. Arthropodsare
more abundant in springthan summerin the Chuckwalla Valley (Anderson 1986, 1988). We have shown
that C. tigrismaintain constant body mass, foraging
only 3-5 h/d(Fig. 4) duringthe earlypart of the postreproductiveseason (Andersonand Karasov 1981). The
shorteractivityperiods of the postreproductiveseason
may be caused by satiationor restrictivehighambient
temperatures.Prey size was similar duringboth seasons and prey capture per hour of observation was
higherduringthe reproductiveseason
insignificantly
of 1980 than during the postreproductiveseason of
1979 (respectively,4.2 preycapturebouts/hobservation, n = 28 lizards, 64 bouts and 3.6 bouts/h,n = 22
lizards, 40 bouts: Anderson 1986). Also reproductive
lizards were abroad longer,thus could foragelonger.
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reproductiveseason (see Methods: Rates of Field Metabolismand WaterInflux).We also assumed thatmass
increase in youngmales was due to growth(i.e., they
increased in body length),not deposition of fat (posterior-abdominalfat pads were <0.1 g wet mass; R.
flow(J/d)
Energy
Body
A. Anderson,personal observation).Dry mass changes
mass Year of
of Cnemidophoruswere converted to stored energy
M
P
=
+
R
estimate
(g)
changes using 19.2 J/mgdry tissue (fromVitt 1978,
6258
0 =
21 1979-1982 6258 +
Large
but withhis ash correctionsrecorrectedby us, so ours
6388
6258 +
1983
male
130t =
are not ash-freevalues) and 26.6 J/mgdryegg(i.e., dry
4993
16 1979-1982 4768 +
Small
225t =
yolk) (again fromVitt 1978, with his ash corrections
5312
=
+
4768
1983
male
544t
(fromVitt 1978, for
recorrectedby us), or 11.4 kJ/egg
5040*
1088t =
3952 +
1980
Female 16
5190
1981-1983 3952 +
1238t =
equalled mass
Thus,
production
similar-sizedC. tigris).
wet mass for
4.99
kJ/g
x
day)
per
grams
* M calculated
(in
increase
data.
fromwaterinflux
(P = M - R).
t P calculatedbysubtraction
males, and grams per day x 6.92 kJ/gwet mass for
andenergy females.
basedonrateofmassincrease
t P wascalculated
Budgets:
oftheaddedtissue.(See Discussion:Energy
content
The energyequivalent formass gain of femaletissue
Energy.)
Production
may be an underestimatebecause this tissue is probably follicular(_4 10%fat,59% protein)and not whole
The factsthat (1) large males in the postreproductive lizard tissue. Follicles may have lower water content
season maintained mass, (2) largermales duringthe than whole lizard tissue,which has less fat (fat is dereproductiveseason maintained relatively constant posited withless waterthan is protein).
For the springsof 1979-1982 small males gained
mass even thoughtheywereactive longereach day and
in search of femalesto court, mass at an average rate of 45 mg/d,so P = 225 J/d
appeared to spend effort
and (3) food energyacquired duringthe reproductive (Table 5). Growthrateswere more than twice as high
season permittedfemalesto lay eggs (and the smaller in small males in 1983 (P = 544 J/d).In 1983 thelarger
of the 1st-yrmales to grow),all indicate higherenergy males grewtoo, at a rate of 26 mg/d;so P = 130 J/d.
Females depositingmatterinto eggsgained mass at
use in the reproductiveseason.
Hence, we thinkC. tigrisindividuals stayout longer a rate of 179 mg/din 1981-1983, so P = 1238 J/d.
each day duringthereproductiveseason because of (1) Production (P) for females was probably underestitime spenton behaviors associated withreproduction mated for 1981-1983 because we may have underesand (2) high energyrequirementsfor production as timated the energyequivalent of the mass gain. For
(Karasov and Anderson1984). 1980, P calculated as the differencebetween food ingrowthand reproduction
take fromwater influxdata and FMR was 68 ? 18
betweenFMR
we consideredthedifference
Accordingly,
duringthe reproductiveand postreproductiveseasons J g-' d-' (n = 7 females for whom both FMR and
waterturnoverwere determined,mean mass 16.5 g),
to be the metaboliccost of reproduction:88 J g'I d-'
formales (equals 298 minus 210) and 37 forfemales or 1088 J/dfora hypothetical16-g female. We sub(equals 247 minus 210). We will subsequentlyuse this sequentlyused theseproductionratesin our estimates
value in our estimateof reproductiveeffort of reproductiveeffort.
difference
Both the productionrate based on rate of mass in(RE) of C. tigris.
Productionenergy.-We calculated productionen- crease in females and that based on water turnover
ergyduringthe reproductiveseason for threeclasses data account for the energydeposited in a clutch of
of C. tigris:(1) females,forwhich productionenergy eggs during25 d. Based on the body size: clutch size
(P) is principallya functionof energydeposited into relationship(Fig. 3), on average, a 16-g femalewould
eggs,(2) 1st-yrmales,forwhichP is a functionofenergy have a firstclutch of 2.6 eggs and a second clutch of
deposited into new body tissue, and (3) older males 2.0 eggs.Body mass changesoffemalesand behavioral
thatexperiencedlittlechangein body mass duringthe data indicate females require -25 d to produce each
breedingseason (P - 0). Because the smaller of the clutch.Based on ratesof mass increaseofreproductive
1st-yrfemaleslaid eggsand did not show net positive femalesbetweenclutchesduring 1981 and 1982, proincreasein lengthor mass duringthe 1979-1982 breed- duction energyaccounts for61.9 kJ(2 clutches x 25
ing seasons, we grouped them with larger 1st-yrand d/clutchx 1238 J/d),or 118%, of the energyin two
= 52.4
older femalesand constructeda budget foran "aver- clutches(4.6 eggsin two clutches x 11.4 kJ/egg
kJ). Using P estimates fromlabeled lizards in 1980,
age" femaleof 16 g, 85 mm SVL.
Productionrates (Table 5) were calculated by mul- productionenergycan account for 61.2 kJ (50 d x
tiplyingrate of mass increase and the energycontent 1088 J/d),or 104% of the energyin two clutches.
Production rates of female Cnemidophorus tigris
of lizard tissue. We assumed mass gains were proportionally74% body water and 26% dry matter,based duringthe reproductiveseason in the ChuckwallaValon our measurementsofbody watercontentduringthe leyappear to accountforall theenergyin theirclutches.
Cnemi5. Compositeenergybudgetsof free-living
season.Termsof
tigrisduringthereproductive
dophorus
(R = FMR, measured
budgetare:R = respiration
energy
and M = metabydoublylabeledwater),P = production,
consumed.
bolizableenergy

TABLE
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For comparison,up to 25% of the energyin one clutch
of Uta stansburianawas derivedfromfatstoresrather
than fromrecentlycollected food (Nagy 1983). Furthermore,in studies of C. tigriselsewhere,estimates
of the contributionof storedenergyleftover fromhibernationto theenergyin a singleclutchare 10% (Vitt
and Ohmart 1977) and 39% (Gaffneyand Fitzpatrick
1973). In instances such as these, energybudgets of
reproductivereptilesmust include the stored energy
used forreproduction(Congdon et al. 1982a). In our
studythis is obviated, in part,because the two indeestimatesfullyaccountforthe
pendentproduction-rate
energyin the eggs.The labeled-waterstudy,however,
was performedafterthe firstclutch had already been
laid, and fat bodies were small. Some lipid reserves
may have been mobilized forthe firstclutch.
II. Comparison offrequencyof
egg layingand rates ofproduction
betweenwide-foraging
and ambush lizards
Clutch mass, size, and frequencyof egg laying.Lizards withdifferent
predationmodes generallyhave
different
body forms,which may affectreproduction
(Vittand Congdon 1978, Huey and Pianka 1981, Vitt
and Price 1982). Wide-foragingCnemidophorusgenerally have elongate bodies whereas terrestrialambushingiguanidshave a stouterbody form(L. Vittand
J.Peterson,personalcommunication).For example,at
70 mm SVL, Sceloporusundulatus(Iguanidae) weighs
12.4 g (Tinkle and Ballinger 1972), C. tigris(Teiidae)
weighs 8.5 g (mass determinedby linear regression,
n = 70, r2 = 0.98, In mass = 3.299, In SVL = 11.873),
and C. sexlineatusweighs 7.1 g (Fitch 1958 and our
regressionin Appendix II, fromhis data).
Clutch masses relative to body mass (i.e., relative
clutchmass, RCM) are lower in lizards with elongate
bodies thanin lizardswithstoutbodies (Vittand Congdon 1978). A consequence oftheserelationshipsis that
lizards have eithersmallereggsor fewer
wide-foraging
eggsthanambushersofsimilarbody mass. Indeed, Vitt
(1977) presenteddata fromwhich we can derive the
informationthatwide-foraging
teiids have fewer,and
larger,eggsper clutchthanambush iguanidsof similar
body mass. However, a carefulcomparisonof egg size
and energyper egg in the two groups has not been
performed(but see Rates of ReproductiveProduction,
below).
Maximum clutchsize mustbe relatedto maximum
clutch mass and optimum egg size (discussed below;
Rates of ReproductiveProduction),hence theremay
be a relationshipofclutchsize to food-acquisitionmode
as well. But frequencyof oviposition (the intervalbetween successive clutches),as well as clutch size, determinesthe number of eggs produced per unit time
and per reproductiveseason. To compare the number
of eggsproduced per unittime by lizards thatdifferin
food-acquisitionmode (and phylogeny),we have summarized estimatesof clutch size and clutch intervals
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(timeto formand oviposit one clutch)foreightspecies
(or subspecies) of Cnemidophorusand 13 species of
iguanids (Table 6).
Because data sets of this kind are scarce, we have
included firstclutches,recognizingthat the intervals
(fromthe end of hibernationto the firstclutch) over
whichclutcheswere produced may be over- or underestimatedbecause: (1) the precise end of hibernation
may be earlier or later than estimated and (2) daily
activityearly in the activityseason immediatelyfollowinghibernationis oftenintermittent
due to variable
weatherconditions. Furthermore,as we discuss subsequently,fat left over from hibernationmay affect
clutchsize, or the time to forma clutch,or whethera
clutchis formedat all.
Clutch size (Table 6) was not significantly
relatedto
body mass in 10 measurementsamong eightpopulations of Cnemidophorus.These Cnemidophorushad
significantly
smallerclutchesthantheiguanids(28 populationsamong 22 species,in 6 genera)as a group(i.e.,
lower intercept,F1,27 = 8.435, P < .01, and similar
slope, F126 = 0.63 5, P > .05). Comparingtwo genera,
Cnemidophorus(mean body mass ? SD = 10.5 ? 6 g,
n = 6 species) and Sceloporus(mean body mass ? SD =
16.7 ? 16 g, n = 7), mean (?SD) clutch size of Cnesmaller
midophorus,at 3.3 ? 0.77 eggsis significantly
(t test,P < .01) than that of Sceloporus,at 8.7 ? 3.9
eggs.Body size and the estimatedclutchintervalwere
apparentlyunrelated,but clutch intervalwas significantly shorter in Cnemidophorus than in iguanids
(30 ? 1 d, n = 9 vs. 48 + 1 d, n = 28; t test, P <
shorter
.001). Clutchinterval(X ? SD) was significantly
in Cnemidophorusthan in Sceloporusalso (30.4 ? 2.5
d vs. 53.1 + 9.3 d; t test,P < .001).
The time (hypothetical)to produce a singleegg (derived fromthe time to formand lay a clutchdivided
by clutch size) in Cnemidophorusis not significantly
different
from(thougha littleshorterthan) eitherthe
ambush iguanids in general(9 ? 1 d, n = 9 vs. 12 ?
1, n = 28; t test,P > .2; Table 6) or Sceloporus in
particular(Cnemidophorus:X ? SD = 9.6 ? 2.1 d, n =
6; Sceloporus: X ? SD = 13.0 ? 3.6 d, n = 7; t test,
P > .2). The validityof this time per egg comparison
is supportedwhen one examines Anolis, the arboreal,
ambush iguanids of the Caribbean. These lizards require ; 10-12 d, and sometimesas littleas 8 d to form
and oviposit theirsingle-eggclutches(Andrews 1979).
Close inspectionofTable 6 reveals thattwo arboreal
iguanids,Urosaurusornatusand Sceloporusolivaceous,
both of whichproduce unusuallysmall eggsrelativeto
adult body mass, can apparentlyproduce a single egg
fasterthanotherlizardsofeitherpredationmode, most
ofwhichare primarilyterrestrial.
However, in general,
thereis a directrelationshipbetween clutch size and
time to produce the clutch among iguanid lizards.
Moreover,the numberof eggsproduced per unittime
(the inverseof time per egg) is similarin Cnemidophorus and iguanids. Perhaps Cnemidophoruswiththeir
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and ambush iguanids. SVL
TABLE6. Some reproductiveparametersof arthropodivores:wide-foragingCnemidophorus
snout-ventlength,Cl = 1stclutch,C2 = 2nd clutch.

=

Time for:
Clutch Clutch entire single
clutch egg
size
energy*
(d)
(kJ) (no. eggs) (d)

Location

SVL
(mm)

Body
mass
(g)

1 Cnemidophorus
hyperythrus
2 C. sexlineatus
3 C. uniparens
4 C. inornatus
5 C. gularis
6 C. tigris
septentrionalis
tigris
7 C. tigris

San Diego Co., California

60

4.5

11.8

2.3

30

13.0

Lubbock Co., Texas
Cochise Co., Arizona
Four Peaks Mts., Arizona
Tom Green Co., Texas
Colorado

65
66
71
80
82

5.8
7.3
9.9
15
17

42.1
19.4
17.5
28.1
38.9

3.8
C2 2.8
3.3
4.5
3.4

35
30
30
30
30

9.2
10.7
9.1
6.7
8.8

15, 11
16
25
4
20

Colorado Desert,
California

85

16

San Gabriel Mts.,
California

101

28

Cl 3.7
Cl 2.6
C2 2.1
4.1

25
25
25
31

6.8
9.6
11.9
7.6

29
28

8 C. tigris

42.2
29.6
23.9
62.0

8.5
17.1
10.1
13.0
16.4
11.3
15.4
16.7
8.3
7.9
12.0
12.0
10.4
9.4

4.7
Cl 9.0
C2 5.3
7.2
Cl 10.9
C2 7.5
7.1
7.7
Cl 3.1
C2 3.0
Cl 4.5
C2 4.5
3.9
3.5

46
40t
33
40
47
35
39
43
60
57
47
27
65
65

9.8
4.4
6.2
5.6
4.3
4.7
5.5
5.6
19.4
19.0
10.4
6.0
16.7
18.6

9, 10
24, 10

4.9
4.9
4.0
4.0
9.3
10.0
7.0

53
64
50
50
60t
60t
50

10.8
13.1
12.5
12.5
6.5
6.0
7.1

11.5
15.8
7.6
6.1

60
34
53
37

5.2
2.2
7.6
6.1

26
6
27
5

Cl 4.4

50

11.4

17

ID no.

Species

Wide foragers

multisculatus

Ambushers
9 Urosaurus

ornatus

10 Utastansburi-

ana

BrewsterCo., Texas
Chiricahua Mts., Arizona

48
49

2.4
2.5

Sunflower,Arizona
Hidalgo Co., New Mexico

51
50

2.6
2.6

Maricopa Co., Arizona
Maricopa Co., Arizona
Rock Valley, Nevadat

51
55
46

4.0
4.7
3.5

Rock Valley, Nevadat

46

3.5

WinklerCo., Texas
San Gabriel Mts.,
California
BrewsterCo., Texas

46
48

3.3
3.8

53

4.0

Kolab Mesa, Utah

61

5.0

13 S. virgatus
14 S. scalaris
17 S. occidentalis

Chiricahua Mts., Arizona
Chiricahua Mts., Arizonat
Los Angeles Co.,

60
56
65

5.6
6.5
10.4

12.1
12.1
13.3
13.3
28.3
21.6
28

20 S. olivaceous
21 S. magister
15 Cophosaurus

Nye Co., Nevada
Austin,Texas
Nye Co., Nevada
Tom Green Co., Texas

81
97
95
60

21.0
35
45
6.3

68.3
61.05
54.2
30.2

16 Callisaurus

Colorado Desert, California

70

9.3

11 Sceloporus

merriami
12 S. graciosus

texanus

draconoides
18 Uma notata
19 U. scoparia

Californiat

25.7

Cl
C2
Cl
C2

Reference?
7

14

31, 10
1, 2,
21, 10
31
33
22
32
30
14
9
8
24
3, 23
12, 34

18
21.4
45
2.1
t20
76
Imperial Co., California
19
16.5
43
2.6
20
83
San BernardinoCo.,
California
* Clutch energywas calculated as the productof the clutchsize and the energycontentper egg (fromAppendix Table Al).
Some of the values in this table are estimatedby us. Our estimatesare based on anecdotes of authors,interpolations,and
to data sets of relatedspecies.
extrapolationsof theirdata sets,and by referring
t Indicates data for2-yr-oldfemales.
the entireclutch.
t Indicates thatthe time foregg retentionwas subtractedin orderto estimatethe time forproductionof5,
Ballingeret al.
? 1, Ballinger 1976; 2, Ballinger 1977; 3, Ballingerand Congdon 1981; 4, Ballingerand Schrank 1972;
1972; 6, Blair 1960; 7, Bostic 1966; 8, Congdon and Tinkle 1982; 9, Dunham 1981; 10, Dunham 1982; 11, Fitch 1958; 12,
Goldberg 1973; 13, Goldberg 1976; 14, Goldberg 1977; 15, Hoddenbach 1966; 16, Hulse 1981; 17, W. H. Karasov and R.
18, Mayhew 1966a; 19, Mayhew 1966b; 20, McCoy 1965; 21, Michel 1976; 22, Nagy
A. Anderson,personalobservation;
1983; 23, Newlin 1976; 24, Smith 1981; 25, Stevens 1983; 26, Tanner and Hopkin 1972; 27, Tanner and Krogh 1973b; 28,
this study,1979-1982; 29, this study,1983; 30, Tinkle 1961; 31, Tinkle and Dunham 1983; 32, Turneret al. 1970; 33, Van
Loben Sels and Vitt 1984, and Vitt 1977.
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smallerrelativeclutchmasses have theadvantage,like
Anolis (Stamps and Tanaka 1981), of respondingto
favorablechangesin food,thermal,and moistureconditionsmore rapidlythanmost iguanids.But wide foragers may be constrainedto smaller clutch mass due
oftheclutchmass load on thecost oftransport
to effects
or abilityto escape predatorsin the open (Shine 1980,
Vitt and Price 1982). Certainly,a perennialquestion
is raisedhere,"What are thecostsand benefitsoflaying
feweggsfrequentlyvs. layingmany eggsless often?"
We interpretthe data summarized in Table 6 to
mean that the wide-foragingmode of predation may
notbe associatedwitha lowerreproductiveoutputthan
theambush mode, as mightbe deduced fromthecomparisonofrelativeclutchmasses in teiidsand iguanids.
Given that(1) an elongatebody formin lizards,which
is associated withthepredationmode ofwide foraging,
greatlyconstrainsthe maximum volume or mass of
the clutch in these wide foragers(Vitt and Congdon
1978), and (2) theapparent"optimal" eggsize forthese
wide foragersdictatesfewer,largereggsperclutchmass
thanin iguanids(Cuellar 1984, below), thenteiidshave
smaller clutch size. But teiids may produce more
clutchesper unit time (based on the time requiredto
forma clutch). Thus, even with their smaller clutch
massesand largereggssome individualteiidsmayequal
most individual iguanids in the number of eggs laid
per equal-lengthreproductiveseason, in desert environments.Hence, individual reproductivesuccess, as
measured by the number of offspringproduced per
season,maybe similaramonglizardswith
reproductive
modes,despiteunequal clutch
different
food-acquisition
sizes.

This hypothesismay be correctonly if daily food
intake is neitherto satiation nor to maximum filling
of stomach. For some populations of Urosaurus ornatus and S. undulatus(S. Jones,personal communication),and perhapsSceloporusolivaceous(Blair 1960),
energyintake and productionmay be near the maxisuperabundant.
mum because food may be effectively
The body morphologyand largerrelativeclutchmass
of these iguanids in this situation,particularlyin U.
ornatusand S. olivaceous with theirunusually small
eggs,permitsproductionof more eggsper given length
of reproductiveseason than for Cnemidophorus.But
mostotherhabitats,particularlyin deserts,surelyhave
lowerfoodavailability,so thatnetrateofenergyintake
in most ambushers will generallybe lower and the
analyticalresultsfordesertlizards of Table 6 may be
more typical.
We suspectthatcarefulanalysis of the reproductive
stateof individual femalesfromsyntopicpopulations
of wide foragersand ambushersin midlatitudedeserts
types
would reveal that individuals of these different
of predatorsoften produce similar numbers of eggs
duringthe spring-summerreproductiveseasons, especiallyin yearsor habitatsin whichpreyavailability
is comparativelylow. For example,theunusuallywarm
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of 1984, with low food availability
drywinter-spring
(R. A. Anderson,personal observation),was a poor
reproductiveseason forlizards in theChuckwalla Valley. Most female C. tigrislaid two small clutches(2.0
eggs/clutch)
by early May, whereas only a small proportionof adult femaleC. draconoideswere reproducclutchin mid-to-lateMay),
tivelyactive(3.0 eggs/single
and most had atreticor tinyunyolkedfollicles(R. A.
Anderson,personal observation).
In some neotropical habitats Cnemidophorusand
othermacroteiidsmay reproduceyear-round(dependingon theseverityand lengthofthedryseason) whereas iguanids tend to have more restrictedreproductive
seasons (Vitt 1982). Even if iguanids reproducedrepetitively(and continuously),we suggestthatteiids of
the same body mass may produce more clutchesand
perhaps more eggs (given that egg sizes are not too
dissimilar)in the same time span.
production.- If the numberof
Rates of reproductive
eggs formedand laid per unit time is similar among
Cnemidophorusand ambush iguamost wide-foraging
nids (comparisons among predominant arthropodivores only),then the rates of production(i.e., rate of
energydeposition into eggs) may be similar between
thetwo groups,giventhattheenergyper eggis similar.
Our analysis of egg size and egg energyin Cnemidophorusand iguanids (Appendix I; Fig. 6A) reveals
thatenergyper eggrelativeto femalebody mass is not
the same in the two groups. Eggs of Cnemidophorus
species weigh,on average,55% morethaneggsofiguanids of similar body mass (P < .005; ANCOVA of
naturallog wetmass pereggvs. naturallog femalebody
mass in the two groups). Furthermore,eggs of Cnemidophorusspecies contain more dry matter(55.7%
of wet mass) than do eggs of iguanids (46.5% of wet
mass: Congdonet al. 1978, Vitt 1978), so thedifference
in dry mass per egg is even greater.Because thereis
in the energycontentper unit
no significant
difference
mass of dryeggbetweenCnemidophorusand iguanids
(Vitt 1978, Congdon et al. 1982a), the total energy
contentof Cnemidophoruseggs also exceeds that of
test,F1,32 =
iguanideggs,byan averageof87% (intercept
59.3, P < .005; Fig. 6A).
IfCnemidophorusproducedeggsat least 50% smaller
(i.e., similar to iguanids), theycould add one egg for
everytwo theyform,yieldinga putative 50% increase
in eggproduction.This apparentgreater"parental investment"withinCnemidophorusat thecost ofa lower
It seems reasonablethat
numberofyoungis intriguing.
stout-bodiediguanids with unusuallysmall eggs even
for iguanids (e.g., Sceloporus olivaceous) would produce more eggs per reproductiveseason that Cnemidophorusundermostsituations.A comparisonofmorrelative
talityschedulesamongSceloporuswithdifferent
egg sizes and between Cnemidophorusand these Sceloporuswould be useful.Congdon et al. (1978), Smith
and Fretwell(1974), Fergusonet al. (1982), Nussbaum
(1981), and Rand (1982) discuss the compromise be-
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tweennumberand size of youngin lizards. In iguanids
wetmass ofindividualeggsvaries
and Cnemidophorus,
10
7
and variesinverselywithclutch
mass
2
,,t
body
female
with
29
li2
CD
01
~~~
21.
~~~~~~~~~28
size (Nussbaum 1981,Fergusonet al. 1982, Rand 1982,
Cuellar 1984). Subsequently,we will considerthe implications of the differencebetween Cnemidophorus
25
TV.~~~~~(
(D
__
and iguanids in mass per egg and energyper egg with
330
respectto hatchlingsize.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~13
Id
31
Z
31
Recall that the time per egg, and hence number of
IL
1
Cneperunittime,is similaramong wide-foraging
eggs
0~~~~~~~~~~~
midophorusand ambush iguanids. Thus, if one were
to approximatethe rate of productionas the product
27
17)
\~~~~~~~~
ofnumberof eggsper unittimeand the energycontent
per egg,then Cnemidophoruswould have higherproduction rates (Fig. 6B). For terrestrialiguanids (excludingUrosaurus)and Cnemidophorus,eggenergyper
B
3000day increases with female body mass, and Cnemidophorusexceed iguanidsofsimilarbody mass by 65%,
on average (P < .01; ANCOVA of ln[eggenergyper
IO 050
t
IL
day] vs. ln[femalebody mass] in thetwogroups).When
the arboreal Urosaurusare included, Cnemidophorus
21
1000stillexceed theiguanidsin therateofenergydeposition
10
into eggs,by 58% on average (intercepttest,F1,33 =
I.L
0~
6.78, P < .025; ANCOVA; Fig. 6B). No significant
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O
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of the relationshipbetween In of the rate of energy
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P > .25; Fig. 6B).
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in hibernationand was subsequentlyused forproducFIG. 6. Relationships between body size and several re- tion of the firstclutch (littlefatis available in subse) andiguanids quent clutch intervals:Nagy 1983). Because some of
in Cnemidophorus
(
parameters
productive
arethespeciesidentification
(ID) num- the energyin the firstclutchmay have been gathered
i - l-). Thenumbers
bersin Table 6 and AppendixII; circlednumbersare Cne- the precedingfall, the time interval between end of
contentpereggas
species.(A) showstheenergy
midophorus
correlation hibernationand the firstclutch may be the improper
of bodymass.Thereis a significant
a function
time intervalforcalculatingproduction.In the aforebetweenln(bodymass)andln(energy/egg)
(F,32,= 73.2,P <
inslopebetweenCne- mentionedexamples of C. tigrisand Uta this overesdifference
.005).Thereis no significant
= 0.004, P > .05; common
(F3,32iguanids
midophorusand
timaterangedfrom0 to 40%.
is signifforCnemidophorus
slope= 0.45),buttheintercept
No major apparent differencesexist between Cneicantlygreaterthan for the iguanids (2.81 vs. 1.50, FT,32s
59.3, P < .005). (B) showstheapparentrateof energyde- midophorusand iguanidsin theamount of fatleftover
dividedbytime fromhibernationthatis used in reproduction,although
as clutchenergy
positionintoeggs(calculated
ofbodymass in thetwogroups. the data are few. Decrease in size of fat bodies coinfora clutch)as a function
betweenln(bodymass)and cident with yolk deposition (Hahn and Tinkle 1965)
correlation
Thereis a significant
intoeggs)(F,33= 44.8, P < .005). Thereis no
ln(energy/d
and has been noted in virtuallyeverygenusof lizard in the
in slope betweenCnemidophorus
difference
significant
=
=
>
common
slope 0.59), but westernUnited States,thoughfat-bodyutilizationmay
iguanids(F132 1.30,P .25,
than varywithenvironmental
is significantly
forCnemidophorus
greater
resources(Ballinger1977) and
theintercept
fortheiguanids(214 vs. 136,F,33 = 6.78,P < .025). These may not reflectthelipid inputfromtherestofthebody
have higherapparent
indicatethatCnemidophorus
figures
that these
becauseCne- to eggs (Derickson 1976a, b). Considering
ratesofenergy
depositionintoeggsprimarily
in
comparison,
our
all
the
species
to
apply
unknowns
more
eggshave greaterdrymass and contain
midophorus
betweenCneand also consideringthe largedifference
energy.
midophorusand the six genera of iguanids in the parameterwe have called "energyto eggs per day," we
thinkFig. 6B is a qualitativelyaccuraterepresentation
of reproductiveenergeticsin these lizards.
in the rate of reproductive
This apparentdifference
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productionis in concordancewithour predictionthat
because wide foragershave higherrates of net energy
intake while foragingthey may also have higherinstantaneous rates of production (see also Andrews
1984).
thathigherrates
-We suggestfurther
Rates ofgrowth.
of net energyintake in the wide-foragingarthropodivores, such as Cnemidophorus,potentiallyresult in
higherratesof growthper day duringthe growingseason thanin syntopicambush iguanids(whichalso prey
mostlyupon arthropods)ofsimilarbody mass and age.
Limited data are available to testthis prediction,and
most of it is measurementsof SVL, ratherthan mass.
In our reviewof the literatureof lizards indigenousto
westernNorth America Cnemidophorus(Fitch 1958,
highergrowth
Smith1974,Hulse 198 1) had significantly
rates(in SVL) thaniguanids(Tanner and Krogh 1973a,
Dunham 1978, Fergusonand Brockman 1980, Tinkle
and Dunham 1983) ofsimilarbody length(30-45 mm)
and growthstage (25-75% of adult size) (0.56 ? 0.05
mm/d [n = 4] vs. 0.25 ? 0.05 [n = 5]; P < .005; tworatioofmany
tailedttest).Althoughthemass-to-length
Cnemislimmer
the
of
that
than
higher
is
iguanids
may not be great
dophorusthe mass-lengthdifferences
enough (L. Vitt and J. Peterson,personal communication) to obscure this trend.Below, we calculate an
indirectmeasureofgrowthrateand also findthatCnemidophorusgrow fasterthan similar-sized iguanids.
Highergrowthrates in wide foragersare furthersuggested by greaterrates of mass increase in the wide
foragerEremias lugubrisof the Kalahari Desert, compared with the syntopic"ambusher" Eremias lineocellata (Nagy et al. 1984)
Highergrowthrates (in SVL and mass) of juvenile
comparedwithsyntopicambushers,may
wide foragers,
have two importantconsequences for reproduction.
CnemidophFirst,at firstreproduction,wide-foraging
orusmay be largerthanambush iguanidsofequivalent
age. Second, at equivalent size at firstreproduction
Cnemidophorusmay tendto be younger.Shortactivity
seasons in lizards of temperatezones may obscurethis
phenomenon.We attemptedto compare ages at first
reproductionin (chieflyarthropodivorous)lizards by
subtractingfromactual chronologicalage the months
spentinactivein hibernationto obtain a parameterwe
call "activity season age." Appendix II presentsthe
data we used to calculate this parameter.
The age at firstreproductionmeasured as "activity
season age" is positivelycorrelatedwithbody mass in
all lizards(F1,58= 46.4, P < .00 1; Fig. 7A): in iguanids
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andiguadifference
nificant
forCneminids (F, 57= 0.04, P > .05), but the intercept
lowerthanfortheiguanids(2.92 vs.
is significantly
dophorus
females
5.62,F, 58= 17.3,P < .001). Thus,Cnemidophorus
rate(calat an earlierage. (B) showsthegrowth
reproduce
seasonage
culatedas [massadult- masshatchling]/[activity
ofbodymassin thetwo
as a function
at first
reproduction])
(P < .01, r2 = 0.46) and in Cnemidophorus (P < .05,
between
correlation
mass)
ln(body
Thereisa significant
groups.
r2 = 0.30). Althoughthe slopes of these relationships and ln(growth
rate)inthetwogroups(F158= 138,P < .001).
(F1 57= 0.04, P > .05), the Thereis no significant
do not differsignificantly
in slope betweenCnemidifference
and iguanids(F, 57= 0.01,commonslope= 0.70),
interceptfor Cnemidophorusis only 52% that of the dophorus
is significantly
greater
forCnemidophorus
iguanids(F158= 17.3,P < .001). Thus, Cnemidophorus buttheintercept
= 25.9 P < .001).
F1
vs.
than
for
the
0.19,
58
(0.29
iguanids
reach age at firstreproductionaftera fewernumberof Thus,Cnemidophorus
achieveearlierageat first
reproduction
monthsof activity.Note, actual chronologicalage at in par~t
due to highergrowth
rate.
firstreproductionwill differless markedly because
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Cnemidophorusspend - 1.7 mo longerin hibernation
thando mostiguanids(hibernationtimeforeach species
is listed in Appendix II; mean hibernationtime: n =
8 species of Cnemidophorus,X ? SE = 5.9 ? 0.4 mo;
n = 18 iguanids,X+ SE = 4.2 ? 0.4 mo; t test,P <
.005).
We also calculated growthrates forlizards in these
betweenhatchtwo groupsby dividingthe difference
lingmass and mass at firstreproduction(excludingegg
mass) by activity season age at firstreproduction.
Growthratecalculatedin thismannerwas significantly
correlatedwithbody mass in both groups(F. 58= 138,
(F. 57=
significantly
P < .001). The slopes did notdiffer
0.01, P > 0.5). The elevation of the Cnemidophorus
higher than the iguanid
regressionwas significantly
regressionhowever (by 52%; F. 58= 25.9, P < .001;
Fig. 7B), a resultthatcorroboratesour previous analysis of growthratesin the two groups.
These comparisons do not take into account prey
availabilityin the many and diversehabitats(and differentyears) occupied by the many lizards forwhich
activityseason age was estimated. The data sets for
Cnemidophorusand the iguanids,however,represent
approximatelysimilar distributionsof habitat types,
latitude,altitude,and rainfall.Investigationof lizards
predationmodes in thetropicsmay
withthesedifferent
more readilytestthe hypothesisthat consequences of
more rapid growthin wide foragersare eitherlarger
size at firstreproductionthan in ambush predatorsof
equal age, or earlierage at firstreproductionin wideforaginglizards than in ambushersof equal size.
Anotherfactorthat may enable Cnemidophorusto
reach reproductiveage earlieror to be largerat age of
firstreproduction,is greaterhatchlingsize thanin iguanids. Recall that eggs are largerin largerspecies and
that Cnemidophoruslay eggswithmore mass and energyper egg than iguanids (Fig. 6A). Consequently,
hatchlingmass is greaterin species ofgreaterbody size
in iguanids and Cnemidophorus(P < .005, no signifin slope); but, Cnemidophorushatchicant difference
lingsaverage 82% largerthan hatchlingsof iguanidsof
similarparentalmass (P < .005 fordata in Appendix
II). As a percentageof adult female body mass, Cnemidophorus hatchlings average - 14% (range 7.623.5%) vs. 8% in iguanids(range3.6-18.6%). The greater
"parental investment"(investmentinto one offspring
withinCneat the expense of having more offspring)
hatchmidophorusmay be relatedto factorsaffecting
lings such as food acquisition and predationrisk. For
example, largerhatchlingsof Cnemidophorusmay be
and may have a
able to dig forpreymore effectively
longer"fasting"timebeforedebilitationdue to lack of
food.
We conclude thissectionby consideringcaveats and
alternativehypothesesto our hypothesisthatbecause
wide foragershave greaternet energyintake,theyare
capable ofgreaterreproductiveproductionand growth
productionthan most ambushers.Notable caveats are

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 58, No. 2

thatthedata setsforthesecomparisonsofwide foragers
and ambushers are small and imprecise. Consistent
patternsamong these data sets, however,supportour
hypothesis.Only the caveat of phylogeny(Huey and
Bennett1986) is problematical.Lizard familiesare statisticallydistinguishablein fecundityand age at maturity,forexample (Dunham and Miles 1985).
Priorto discussingphylogeny,it is necessaryto further elucidate what is meant by "food-acquisition
mode": the apparentlycoordinatedset of morphological, behavioral,and physiologicalcharacteristicsthat
involved in thesearch,detection,capture
are integrally
(pursuingand subduing), and eating (ingesting,preparing,and swallowing)offood.A suiteofcoordinated
characteristicsassociated with an adaptation of overridingimportance,such as the acquisition of food,has
been referred
to as an "adaptive syndrome"(Root and
Chaplin 1976, Eckhardt 1979). Widely foragingand
ambushingare two suchqualitativelyrecognizablesyndromes, or modes, of food acquisition in terrestrial
carnivorouslizards (Pianka 1966). We use the more
inclusivephrase "food-acquisitionmode" ratherthan
foragingmode, because foragingmode, as it refersto
lizards, has taken on the meaning of movement patternsonly (Huey and Pianka 1981).
The food-acquisitionmode of the long-bodiedCnemidophorusinvolves a highlymobile search, an emphasis on olfactionfordetectionoffossorialand hidden
prey,and forelimbsand snout somewhat specialized
for capturingthese prey (Anderson 1988). This is a
set of characteristicsfromstout-bodied,
verydifferent
broad-mouthediguanidpredators,whichare relatively
sedentary,visually scan the environment,and detect
and capturemoving arthropodpreyinstead of sedentary,hidden prey. The Teiidae and Iguanidae have
been recognizable since the mid-Cretaceous (Estes
1983), and may be representativeof minorevolutionary "grades" or "adaptive complexes" (Mayr 1976).
Phylogenymay be indicativeofinheritedadaptive differencesin the generalfood-acquisitionmode, rather
thanjust a confoundingfactor(Fisher 1985).
Food acquisition and phylogenyare correlatedwith
the differencein net rate of energyintake in Cnemidophorusand theiguanids,and are notcause-and-effect
explanations per se. The ecological mechanisms hypothesized as the cause for differencein net energy
intake must accompany these correlations.We think
that the mechanisticcauses for the differencein net
energyintake betweenthese predationtypesare principally relatedto theirdifferencein mode of food acquisition,and not to some aspect of phylogenythatis
not part of the food-acquisition syndrome. For exin desertenvironments
eat more
ample,Cnemidophorus
arthropodprey per hour than syntopicambush iguanids probablybecause prey,in theformofeggs,larvae,
pupae, and adults of nocturnaland diurnalarthropods
are available to Cnemidophoruswhereas principally
adults, and some larvae, of diurnal arthropodsare all
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that are apparentlyreadily available to the iguanids
(Anderson 1988). So many preyare available to Cnemidophorusbecause of theirpatternof search movement,the use of olfactionand vision to detect prey,
and the diggingin soil and scratchingthroughlitter;
thatis, because ofthemajor componentsoftheirfoodacquisition mode: search,detection,and capture.The
food-acquisitionmode of Cnemidophorusallows the
high net energyintake of these lizards, which in turn
allows them to have high rates of production. That
they utilize high production is probably due to the
adaptive advantageof highproductionassociated with
earlierage of reproduction(Cole 1954). The food-acquisition mode and high net rate of energyintake in
Cnemidophorusdo not necessarilylead to higherproduction than in iguanids, but it does seem to be the
pattern.
A priori,othermechanistichypothesesforthesedifferencesamong the foragingCnemidophorusand ambushingiguanids in net energyintake and production
thatmaynotbe associated withfoodacquisitionmode,
but that may be in some way related to phylogenetic
are possible. One such hypothesisis that
differences,
between Cnemidophorusand
phylogeneticdifferences
iguanids may somehow make the Cnemidophorus
physiologicallymore "efficient"at producingnew tissue fromfood. But at similar temperatures,thereare
between the two groups
no demonstrateddifferences
time of passage of food through
in digestiveefficiency,
thegut(Harwood 1979), standardmetabolicrates(Andrews and Pough 1985), or maintenancemetabolism
in the laboratory.
Anotherhypothesisis thatbecause field-activeTbof
Cnemidophorusand otherteiids are higherthan those
of most iguanids (Brattstrom1965), rates of various
metabolicprocesses,such as assimilation,growth,and
reproduction,will be higherin the warmerteiids.This
hypothesisappears untenableforseveralreasons.First,
the total daily sum of metabolic processes depends
upon morethanjust Tbduringtheactivityperiod. The
totaldaily metabolismand its componentsare mostly
a consequenceof maintenancemetabolismat thebody
temperaturesexperiencedduringthe entire24 h (Andersonand Karasov 1981). And, Cnemidophorususually have shorterdaily activityperiods duringequable
weather,such thattime spentundergroundwitha cool
Tb is much longerthan that of syntopiciguanids (Anderson and Karasov 1981, Andrews 1984; Fig. 4, and
recallexcavationsofsleepingC. tigrisin theafternoon).
Moreover, high Tb requirements for activity may
markedlyreduce daily and seasonal activityin Cnemidophorus,whichinhabittemperateclimates(1.7 mo
shorter,althoughotherfactorssuch as greaternet rate
of energyintake may also allow shorteractivityperiods), possibly shorteningtime available for reproduction compared withambush iguanids.
Withinthe iguanids,lizards withhigherfield-active
Tb duringactivitydo not tend to have higherrepro-
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ductiveor growthratesin the field(cf. Callisaurus). In
fact,some iguanidscan achieve higherratesof growth
or depositionof energyintoeggsthan Cnemidophorus;
such examples are Urosaurusornatusand Sceloporus
olivaceous,both of which have field-activeTb 30-50C
lower than Cnemidophorusand Callisaurus. We suspect thatin those cases the microhabitatproductivity
(i.e., preyavailability) is greaterthan formost of the
otheriguanids.
A comparative approach, which emphasizes the
rate of production(both in termsof eggsand energy),
shouldfacilitatelifehistorycomparisonsamong species
habitats,and withwithinthesame habitat,in different
habitats.Investigatingrate of
in a species in different
productionfocusesattentionon the proximal mechain reproductiverates such
nisticbases fordifferences
as time available forforaging(Karasov and Anderson
1984), preyavailability,frequencyof preycapture,net
rate of energyintake duringforaging,daily Tb regime
(Anderson and Karasov 1981), temperature-dependent assimilation and metabolic rates, and costs of
behaviorsnotconsideredto be partoffoodacquisition,
such as thermoregulation,
predatoravoidance, and social behavior.
III. Reproductiveeffort
in Cnemidophorus,
withcomparisons
RE, the total metaTo calculate reproductiveeffort,
bolizable energyflowthroughan animal must be estimated,along withthe proportionallocated to reproduction. The "biologically meaningul time interval"
in whichto measure RE (Hirschfieldand Tinkle 1975)
may not be the same among individuals,populations,
or speciesoflizardsbecause so manyfactorsaffectrates
of energyintake and expenditurewithinand between
reproductiveseasons. Comparisons among species in
which the time intervalforRE is time of clutch formation or the reproductiveseason will be least compromised when (1) littleor no fatis used or (2) when
similarproportionsof reproductionenergycome from
fat.Because storedfatapparentlycontributedlittleto
reproductionin C. tigrisin the Chuckwalla Valley, we
calculate RE of Cnemidophorustigrisover one reproductive season. We then compare it with the RE of
otherlizards, most of which are ambush predators.
RE in C. tigris.-RE is expressedas the fractionof
available energyflowin thelizardused forreproductive
purposes (chemical potentialenergyin eggs and associated maintenancecosts in femalesand maintenance
costsonlyin males)(Nagy 1983). To calculateRE (REt =
Rr + Pr/[Rr+ Rn + Pr + Pg + Prj in Table 7) we used

thepreviouslydeterminedvalue forproductionenergy
allocated to eggs(68 J g-I d-' in 1980; Table 5), metabolic costs of reproduction(37 J g- ' d- I forfemales,
88 formales; see above, I. EnergyBudgetsof Cnemidophorustigris:ActivityPeriod Costs duringReproduction),and total metabolizable energyintake(Table
5). We normalizedenergyflowratesto body mass raised
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7. Reproductive
energetics
(J g-080d-l) of Cnemi- 162 P g-080 d-1) = 0.13; Pg/(Pg+ Rr) in Table 7]. In
and Utastansburiana,
dophorus
tigris
each producing
two otherwords,fora similaramountofproductionenergy,
consecutive
clutches.
the extraenergyexpended formaintenancewas higher
in males. Perhaps thisis, in part,because younggrowCnemiingmales are puttingsome timeand energyinto courtdophorus
Uta
ship in addition to production(some relativelysmall
males do mate successfully:Anderson 1986). ProducFemales
definedsimilarlyfor Uta stansburiana
tion efficiencies
Fieldmetabolicrate(FMR)
respiration
forreproduction
92
rangedfrom8 to 48%, dependingupon sex, size, and
R, 64
respiration
notforreproduction Rn 366
88
growthrate (Nagy 1983).
Totalproduction
(=chemicalenergy)
Comparison of reproductive effort(RE) among
to eggs
Pr 118
51
energy
species.-We performedtwo analyses in order to degrowth
Pg
0
0
in reproductive
0
0
storage,
season PS
terminewhethertherewas any relationshipbetween
season P5S 0
storage,
prereproductive
6
RE and predationmode. First,we compared the RE
M 548
Metabolizable
energy
intake
225
of adult female C. tigrisand U. stansburianaover the
(M = Rr + Rn + Pr + Pg + Ps)
to produce two clutches,that is, a reproductive
time
M + Ps, 548
Totalenergy
flow
231
season
(Table 7). Second, we compared REP (defined
*Reproductive
effort,
chemical
several species.
below)
among
=
Pr/[M
(energyin eggs)
0.22
0.22
+Ps,]
REP
To compare RE of C. tigrisand U. stansburianawe
*Reproductive
effort,
total
REt = Rr + Pr/[M+ Ps']
0.33
0.62
excluding
calculateRE in two ways:reproductiveeffort
ofproduction Pr/[Rr
+ Pr] 0.65
*Efficiency
0.36
reproductivemaintenancemetabolism (REp = Pr/M)
Males
and total reproductive effort(REt = P, + RRr/M).The
Fieldmetabolicrate(FMR)
metabolic (total cellular respiratory)costs of reprorespiration
forreproduction
68
Rr 162
duction,Rri includedin the numeratorof the REt term
respiration
notforreproduction Rn 386
145
dilute the importanceof the productionvalue, Rr. A
Totalproduction
to reproduce,RET,
comparisonof total apparenteffort
newtissueadded
5
Pg
0
storage,
prereproductive
season P5S 0
0
witha measureofreproductiveoutputperenergyavailMetabolizable
energy
M 548
intake
218
able, REP, may be illuminating.
*Reproductive
effort,
total
Females of C. tigrisand U. stansburianaput similar
0.30
0.32
(matingeffort)
REt = Rr/[M+ Ps']
proportionsoftheirtotalenergybudgetintotheclutch,
* MeansratioofJ g-080
-d-'.BudgetsareforfemaleC. tigris REP = 0.22. The total reproductiveeffort,
RET,of feweighing
16 g, male C. tigrisweighing
21 g, and male and male Cnemidophorus(0.33) was one-halfthe
REt of
femaleU. stansburiana
3.5 g. Timefortwoclutches
weighing
female Uta (0.62). The differencein REt is a conseis 50 d forC. tigris
and 117 d forU. stansburiana.
quence of (1) low metabolic cost forreproduction(Rr
in the numerator)in C. tigris,but a high Rr for U.
to the 0.80 power (a standard exponent for reptiles: stansburiana,and (2) relativelyhigh metabolic costs
Bennettand Dawson 1976) in orderto facilitatecom- fornonreproductivepurposes (i.e., highRn in the deparisonwithotherspecies of different
body mass; this nominator),such as foraging,in C. tigris.In contrast,
withboth R termsin the denominator,and only Pr in
procedurehas no effecton calculated RE values.
Energyforreproductivepurposesaccountedfor330% the numerator,REP is similarin these two species beof available energyin females,22% into eggsand 110% cause (1) maintenancemetabolism accounts for 80%
as sum total of all cellularrespirationforreproductive of all energyusage in both species, and (2) production
purposes (Rr in Table 7). The total reproductivecost is in the formof reproductiononly,and accounts for
forlarge male C. tigrisis the maintenancecost asso- 20% ofall energyusage in both species. Analysisof the
ciated with the reproductivestate and reproduction- components of Rr in Uta and determinationof the
relatedbehaviors. These costs accounted foran esti- cause forsuch highRr relativeto Rn in Uta would be
useful.We suspectthe cause of highRr in Uta will be
mated 30% of energyflowin males (Table 7).
The incidence of reproduction-related
behaviors is greaterlengthof activityperiod and more days active
less in small males thanin largermales so thesesmaller (Karasov and Anderson 1984).
A measure of the efficiencyof reproductionin females are somewhatsimilarto femalesin thattheyare
collectingextraenergyforproductionofnew tissue(24 males is the energydepositedinto eggsas a proportion
J g-0.80d-; Table 5). If we consider productioneffi- of total energyusage for reproduction(Pr/[Pr+ Rr).
of reproductionwas greaterin Cnemidophciencyto be the energyallocation (in joules per day) Efficiency
to new tissue divided by the energyuse (in joules per orus,perhapsbecause thewide forageris moreefficient
day) for increased maintenance plus tissue energy at food acquisition than an ambusher (Anderson and
(equals Pr/Pr+ Rr for females in Table 7), then the Karasov 198 1).
The metabolic costs of reproductionin lizards have
offemales(0.65) was greaterthan
productionefficiency
thatofsmallmales[(24 Jg-080 d-')/(24 J g-80 d-I +
been determinedonlyforU. stansburianaand C. tigris.
TABLE
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8. Energybudgets of wide-foragingCnemidophorus
and ambush iguanids. P, = apparent energyallocated to eggs
forclutch).
(=clutch energy/time

TABLE

Species

Energyflow
Body
Boy(J.g-0.80.
d-1) Pr/
(FMR
mass
FMR
+ Pr)
(g)
Pr,

Wide foragers

Cnemidophorus
uniparens 7.3
16
C. tigris

Ambushers

Utastansburiana
Urosaurus
ornatus
Sceloporus
merriami
S. graciosus
S. virgatus
Callisaurusdraconoides

3.5

4.0
4.0

5.0

7.6
9.3

Reference

430

385*

132
129

0.26
0.23

Hulse 1981
This study

180
224*
224*
221
209
228

51
78
69
73
40
86

0.22
0.26
0.24

Nagy 1983
Congdon et al. 1982a
Congdon et al. 1982a
Congdon and Tinkle 1982, Congdon et al. 1982a
Merkerand Nagy 1984
W. H. Karasov and R. A. Anderson,personalobservation

0.25
0.18
0.27

* FMR was estimated (see Discussion: III. Reproductive Effortin Cnemidophorus,
with Comparisons: Comparison of
ReproductiveEffortamong Species).

Therefore,to enlargeour comparison of reproductive
effort
among species we compared the quotientof energyper day into eggs (fromTable 6) divided by the
sum of egg energyand FMR (i.e., Pr'/[Pr' + FMR] in
Table 8) among several species of iguanids and Cnemidophorusindigenous to western North America.
Some values of FMR foriguanidsfromCongdon et al.
(1 982a) werenot based directlyon labeled watermeasurementsbut were calculated fromNagy's (1982) allometricrelationshipforFMR. Similarly,we estimated
FMR forCnemidophorusuniparensbased on an estimate of lengthof daily activityperiod (6 h/d: Hulse
1981) and theallometricrelationshipforFMR thatwe
presentedforCnemidophorus
(see ActivityPeriodCosts
duringReproduction,above).
We see no consistentrelationshipbetween reproductiveeffort
definedin thisway and predationmode,
thoughthe data are few.The values forall species are
quite similar.Based on this small sample, REP is apin ambushersand wide foragers.
parentlynot different
One importantcaveat is thatthisanalysisand theprevious analyses involve comparisons of species with
different
body masses, and REP mightbe related in
some way to body mass, as are so manyfactors(Western 1979).
Whereas wide foragerstend to have higherrates of
production(Fig. 6B, Table 8), theyalso have higher
FMRs. Therefore,the quotient of productionenergy
to productionplus maintenance energycould be independentof rateof energyflow.If so, no relationship
mayexistbetweenREP and food-acquisitionmode; but
RE, may be lower in animals of higheractivitylevels
(in both time and intensity)because the R, term is
relativelylow in an animal withenormousRn.
Male RE, "health" threshold,and range offemale
RE. -Reproductive effort(REt) formales of C. tigris
and U. stansburianawere similar at 0.3, and maintenance forputativenonreproductivefunctionswas 0.7
ofavailable usage (Table 7). RE, in males is sometimes
called matingeffort(ME), to differentiate
it fromRE,

in females(Thornhilland Alcock 1983). If reproduction is of paramount importanceto males, then ME
should be high.But, loss of mass was minimalin these
males (if there was little stored fat available at the
beginningof the reproductionseason) throughthe reproductiveseason. Perhapsthereis some "healthybody
mass" threshold,below which a male will not cross.
Perhaps this "health" thresholdexistsalso in females.
There may be some physiologicalmechanismlimiting
the maximum RE of females, especially when food
availability is low. The mechanisms may be physiological thresholdsforloss of calcium, nitrogen,lipids,
or some otheressentialelementsor compounds. When
food is available, ad libitum,maximum RE must also
be limited;but in this extreme,RE is limitedby rates
of assimilation,clutch formation,and the maximum
possible clutchmass, ratherthan some health threshold.
An evolutionaryexplanationforthehealththreshold
may involve the factthata fundamentalcharacteristic
of reproductiveepisodes in lizards is iteroparity.In
virtuallyall species,femalesare physiologicallycapable
of producingmore than one clutch. Follicular atresia
occurs in most oviparous lizards,and thisatresia may
be more common when low food availability results
in lowerfoodintakeand fewereggsproduced(Ballinger
1977). We thinkthat analyses of REP (and RET), and
thepossible physiologicalthresholdsand physiological
and morphologicallimitationon RE under very low
and very high food availability,would yield a useful
perspectiveon lifehistoryadaptationsamong different
populations and species.
IV. Comparison of alternativemeasures of
reproduction
Reproductionof Cnemidophorushas been analyzed
by us and othersusingat least fourmeasures:(1) RCM,
which is a static (single point in time, instantaneous)
measureofmass or energyofeggsrelativeto thefemale;
dynamic (rate-process)measures such as (2) number
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becomesan adult,
whichacquiresfood,grows,
theindividual,
a two-tiered
cycle.The solidlineis theinnercyclerepresenting
Thisinnercyclefeedsintotheoutercycle(dashedline)via "totalnumberofeggs."The outercyclerepresents
andreproduces.
shouldbe focusedon theinnercycle.The left
to generation.
Attention
and followscohortsfromgeneration
thepopulation,
season.Theparallel
thereproductive
halfrepresents
fromneonatetoadult.Theright
thetransition
represents
halfofthefigure
of the
are features
season.Boxedparameters
repeatedeventswithinan individualduringthereproductive
linesrepresent
Crossedlinesrepresent
orpopulation.
theorganism
factors
influencing
areextrinsic
Circledparameters
orpopulation.
organism
The M is metabolizable
orpopulation.
oftheorganism
features
theboxed,intrinsic
influencing
factors
orselection
constraints
notforreproduction)
as sumtotalofcellularrespiration
(metabolism
respiration
consumed,
energy
Rn is nonreproductive
production,
expended,Pgis growth
energy
Ps is
metabolism)
(reproductive
respiration
expended,
energy
Rr is reproductive
P. is duringreproduction),
Pr is
energy(Ps is as subadult,Ps,is foran adultpriorto reproduction,
storageproduction
energyin thetotalof clutchmasses,Tb
production
energyin a clutchmass,Prtis reproductive
production
reproductive
all 24 h, everyday.
experienced
thebodytemperatures
represents
of eggs per unit time or (3) energyflow;and (4) proportions,such as RE, which are ratios of energyflow.
Fig. 8 illustratesthe interrelatedbases of these four
measures.
measuresare usefulforinvestigating
These different
differentecological and evolutionaryquestions. We
in RCM
have discussed,forexample, how differences
between wide foragersand ambushers do not necesin ratesof reproduction.More
sarilyreflectdifferences
in RCM are a resultof the coevolikely,differences
lutionof body shape, predatorescape tactic,and foodacquisition mode in lizards (Vitt and Congdon 1978).
The actual clutchmass varies withrate of production,
withinthe constraintsof this coevolution (Fig. 8; and
Vitt and Congdon 1978).
It seems to us, in a pragmaticvein, that REt may

not have much utilityforunderstandingmajor differences in lifehistoryphenomena. This conclusion follows fromseveral considerations.
First,RE, is a very data-intensivemeasure. To be
properlydeterminedit requires measurementof rate
of production,rate of fieldmetabolism,and also the
rate of metabolism forreproductiveactivities(Congto measure.
don et al. 1982a). The latteris difficult
timeintervalover
Second,thebiologicallymeaningful
which to measure RE may differamong species and
populations,and withinpopulationsfromyearto year.
in the time intervalsover which RE is
The differences
measured (Congdon et al. 1982a, Nagy 1983, this paper) furthermake comparisons of RE problematical.
Third, the few studies to date that have succeeded
in collectingmost or all of thesedata have shown little
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correspondencebetweenpredictedand observed pat- moregulatoryrequirementsmay have a largeeffecton
ternsforREt in reptiles.But, it may take many years the lengthand nature of daily and seasonal activity,
forenoughstudiesto be done beforecomparisonswill and consequentlyon rate of food intake and rate of
be statisticallyanalyzable. Congdon et al. (1982a) re- production.Are the shortenedactivityperiods of Cneviewed estimatesof RE, foriguanid lizards and turtles midophorus,with its high Tb when active, similar in
in relationto fourlifehistorypredictionsand, in most lengthto those of iguanids withsimilaractive Tb (not
cases, observedpatternsin apparentRE, werecontrary so in the case of syntopicC. draconoides: R. A. Anto the hypothesesas explicatedby Stearns(1977). RE, derson and W. Karasov 1981 and personal observadid not increasewithage, was not lowestin long-lived tion)?Or, is limitedactivityin Cnemidophorusa result
or greaterpredationpresspecies, and it was not lowest forspecies with unpre- of higherforagingefficiency,
in a wide forof thermoregulation
dictable juvenile mortality;and a high RE, was not sure,or difficulties
as rapid ager(Huey and Slatkin 1976)? Some ambush iguanids
associated withsuchlifehistorycharacteristics
development,earlymaturity,and productionof many with high active Tb may have lower productionrates
relativeto thosewithloweractive Tb.Lengthofactivity
small offspring.
withRE, was revealedin thisstudy. periods,rateoffoodintake,and metabolismassociated
A fourthdifficulty
The high cost of food acquisition in the wide forager with the daily regimeof Tb seem importantdetermi(the species witha greaterintensityof activity,but the nantsof ratesof production.In thisregard,differences
resultsin an unusuallylow among species in the lengthsof reproductiveseasons
greaterforagingefficiency),
REt in the wide forager.That the large differencein would be especially importantto total reproductive
REt betweena wide foragerand an ambusheris related output.
to intrinsicdifferencesin food acquisition efficiency In environmentswherelizard activityis year-round,
makes us realize that comparisons of REt between the increasedgrowthratesof wide foragerswould perspecies may be much more problematicalthan within haps resultin earlierages at reproductivematuritythan
similar-sizedambushers.Togetherwithhigherratesof
a species.
thiscould resultin higherintrinsicrates
reproduction,
suggest
we
on
Rather than focusingattention REt,
that concentratingon rates of reproduction(or pro- of natural increase. In tropical habitats with equable
duction)has utilityforunderstandinglifehistoryphe- climates, do species of wide foragersgenerallyhave
nomena, especiallyas these phenomena relate to for- higherpopulation density and/or higher population
agingbehavior and habitatproductivity.For example, biomass than ambushers?Alternatively,by virtue of
considerationof ratesof productionand reproduction high rates of net energyintake while foraging,wide
offersan easier and usefulway to look at within-and foragerscould reduce RE and shortenthe lengthof
in lifehistorypatterns(cf. their daily activity period or activity season. They
between-speciesdifferences
1983). One can identify would, then,be less exposed to predatorsand have an
Ballinger
1984,
Andrews1979,
a directlink betweenpatternsof behavior (e.g., food- increased probabilityof futurereproduction.Alteracquisition mode), resource availability,and growth nativelyagain, dependingupon the habitatsand predrates,and, consequently,such life historyparameters atorspresentduringthe earlyevolution of a species, it
may be selectivelyadvantageous forwide foragersto
as clutchfrequenciesand clutchsizes (Fig. 8).
In this study,forexample, we showed that growth stay out longerand grow to largerbody size, thus (1)
and reproductiverates were higherin years of high avoiding predationfromsmall predatorsby virtueof
productivity(e.g., 1983). We have suggestedthat in largerbody size, and (2) producinglargerclutchesand/
habitatsand seasons with low food availability,daily or largereggs (i.e., greaterpotentialreproductivesucgrowthand reproductiverates are probablyhigherin cess).
We thinkmanyaspectsoftheseideas and hypotheses
wide-foraginglizards (especially when daily activity
be investigatedin the field.Progressin this area
can
and
wide
foragers
period lengthsare similar between
ambushers),and we have presentedsome preliminary should be rapid as more careful determinationsof
growthratesand clutchintervals,specifically,and natsupportingdata.
It is also apparent that highernet rate of energy; ural historydata, generally,are made for reptilesin
food-acquisitionmodes,
intakein wide foragersgives these lizards life history diverse habitats,of different
traitsthatconfoundthegeneralr-and K-selectionsce- phylogenies,and lifehistories.
nario when comparingthem withambushers.For exACKNOWLEDGMENTS
ample, Cnemidophorushave a youngerage yet larger
fewer
larger,
and
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APPENDIX I.
and
TABLEA 1. Eggmass and eggenergyof Cnemidophorus
iguanids.*
Body
mass
(clutch- Wet egg
mass
free)
(g/egg)
(g)

Cnemidophorus
10.8
C. exanguis
C. gularis
8.0
15.0
C. gularis
C. hyperythrus 4.5
4.1
C. inornatus
7.7
C. inornatus
C. sex/ineatus 5.8
17.2
C. sonorae
16.5
C. tesselatus
9.55
C. tigris
10.23
C. tigris
C. tigris
15.1
16.34
C. tigris
8.2
C. uniparens

Egg
energy Refer(kJ/egg) ence?

0.549
0.474
0.44
0.361t
0.296
0.371
0.78
0.641t
0.738
0.618
0.594
0.789t
0.867
0.480t

7.79t
6.73t
6.24t
5.12t
4.20t
5.26t
11.07t
9.09
10.05t
9.81
8.43t
11.19
13.05
6.81

6
6
1
3
5
4
5
4
6
8, 9
6
4
8, 9
4

9.38

0.530

6.68

8, 9

6.64

0.361

4.95

8, 9

5.41

0.272

2.72

8, 9

43.06
9.49
18.06

0.704
0.352
0.703

6.00
3.99
8.04

8, 9
8, 9
8, 9

2.81
3.19
3.08
3.54

0.194
0.169
0.150
0.170

2.59
2.43
1.83
2.42

8, 9
8, 9
8, 9
8, 9

2.78

0.199

2.68

8, 9

28.68
31.22
6.95
21.0
35
3.59
6.24
9.21
5.96

0.651
0.711
0.293
0.538
0.532
0.180
0.240
0.333
0.284

7.15
7.75
3.93
5.53t
5.49t
2.16
3.53
4.22
3.03

8, 9
8, 9
8, 9
7
2
8, 9
8, 9
8, 9
8, 9

Iguanids

Callisaurus
draconoides
Cophosaurus
texanus
Holbrookia
maculata
Phrynosoma
cornutum
P. modestum
P. platyrhinos
Urosaurus
graciosus
U. graciosus
U. ornatus
U. ornatus
Utastansburiana
Sceloporus
clarki
S. magister
S. occidentalis
S. occidentalis
S. olivaceous
S. scalaris
S. undulatus
S. undulatus
S. virgatus

* If both egg mass and egg energywere not reportedin the
reference,one was calculated fromthe other based on the
wet eggs
followingconversion factors.For Cnemidophorus,
average 55.7% dry niatter(Congdon et al. 1978, Vitt 1978)
and 25.5 J/mgdrymass (correctionsforash fromVitt 1978,
are recorrected).For iguanid species, we used Vitt's (1978)
equation forinterconversionbetweenegg energyand eggwet
mass.
t Indicates values thatwere calculated.
t Based on the egg dimensions that were reportedin the
reference,egg wet mass was estimatedas follows.First,egg
volume was calculated based on the equation of an ellipsoid:
volume = 47rabc/3;where a = one-halfegg length,b = c =
one-halfegg width. Subsequently,egg mass was calculated
usinga linearrelationshipbetweenegg mass and egg volume
that was derived fromTable 2 of Vitt 1977. The equation
was: egg mass (in mg) = 35.52 + 0.775 egg volume (in ,uL);
I= 093; n = 22.
? 1, Ballingerand Schrank 1972;,2, Blair 1960; 3, Bostic
1966; 4, Congdon et al. 1978; 5, Fitch 1958; 6, Schall 1978;
7, Tanner and Hopkin 1972; 8, Vitt 1977; 9, Vitt 1978.
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APPENDIX II
growthnormalized
A2. Data used to calculate "activityseason age" at firstreproduction,and also hatchling-to-adult
to activityseason age.*
TABLE

Chrono- Total time Hatch- Female body Spein
ling mass at first cies
logical age
reproduc- ID
at first hiberna- body
numtiont
mass
reproduction tion
ber
(g)
(g)
(months) (months)
Wide foragers
Cnemidophorusexanguis

C. gularis

C. hyperythrus
C. inornatus

C. neomexicanus
C. sexlineatus
C. tigris

C. uniparens
Ambushers
Callisaurus draconoides
Cophosaurustexanus
Holbrookia maculata
H. propinqua
Phrynosomaplatyrhinos
Sceloporusgraciosus
S. magister
S. merriami
S. occidentalis

S. olivaceous
S. orcutti
S. scalaris
S. undulatus

S. virgatus
Uma scoparia
Urosaurusgraciosus
U. ornatus

10
10.5
11.5
22
10.5
21
9.5
10
22
10.75
10
10
10
9.5
22
10.75
22
10.5
22
12
11
11
10
10.5
21
22.5
23
23
21
22.5
22
22.5
11
22
11.5
22
22
11
22
34
8
8
9.5
20
10.5
11
90% at 21
12
50% at 12
50%at21
80% at 21
20% at 10
22
12
9.5
11
11
10.5
11
9.5

6
6.5
6.5
13
6
12
3.5
6
14.5
6
7
6
6
3.5-4
15
6
15
6

~

0.9

~0.9
~0.8

~
~
~
~
~
~

t0.8
0.8
0.8
z0.7
0.8
z0.95
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
1.3
1.3
1.15
1.15
0.9

0.70
12
0.70
3
0.48
4
z0.22
4.5
~ 0.4
4
4
~ 0.65
1.0
13
1.0
10.5
0.49
12
0.56
11.5
0.70
8.75
~1.1
10.5
1.25
10 or 16
1.2
10.5
0.4
6
0.63
13
t0.59
3
0.5
6
~ 0.59
6
0.46
3.5
~ 1.0
6
~ 1.0
9
2
~0.4
2
~ 0.4
3.5
~0.44
z0.50
11
~0.5
5.5
0.5
5.5
0.55
9
0.5
4
0.5
5
10
0.4
12
6
8
3.5
~0.3
5
~ 0.3
t0.3
4.5
t0.3
3.5
~0.3
4.5
0.4
3.5
3
~ 0.33

Reference

7.0
6.3
6.3
10.5
6.9
10.5
3.9
3.4
6.5
4.3
6.0
8.0
4.9
14.9
8.9
6.3
9.0
6.5

22
22
5
5
5
5
1
4
4
32
2
2
2
7
7
7
7
3

Medica 1967
Smith 1974
Smith 1974
Smith 1974
Ballingerand Schrank 1972
Ballingerand Schrank 1972
Bostic 1966
Medica 1967
Stevens 1983
Medica 1967
Fitch 1958
Clark 1976
Hoddenbach 1966
This study
Burkholderand Walker 1973
Medica 1967
McCoy 1965
Hulse 1981

9.5
7.5
4.6
4.8
4.0
3.5
19.6
24.6
5.2
6.1
5.8
17.5
20
20
3.5
16
8.2
12.3
10.6
17.5
22
28
3.9
3.1
6.6
11.3
5.5
5.4
10.7
5.8
4.8
6.5
5.8
5.4
70 = SVL
3.0
2.8
2.9
2.6
2.8
2.8
2.6

16
16
33
33
25
34
28
28
12
12
12
21
21
21
11
17
17
17
17
20
35
35
14
14
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
13
13

Tanner and Krogh 1975
Pianka and Parker 1972
J. Howland, personal communcation
Ballingeretal. 1972
Gennaro 1974
Judd 1975, 1976
Pianka and Parker 1975
Tanner and Krogh 1973a
Tinkle 1973; Congdon and Tinkle 1982
Burkholderand Tanner 1974
Goldberg 1975
Tinkle 1976
Tannerand Krogh 1973b
Parkerand Pianka 1973
Dunham 1981
Tanner and Hopkin 1972
Goldberg 1973
Davis 1967
Goldberg 1973
Blair 1960
Mayhew 1963a, b
Weintraub 1969
Ballingerand Congdon 1981
Newlin 1976
Tinkle and Ballinger 1972
Tinkle and Ballinger 1972
Ballingeret al. 1981
Fergusonetal. 1980
Tinkle 1972
Vinegar 1975a
Vinegar 1975a

31
9
9
9
9
9
9

Smith 1981
Vinegar 1975b
Mayhew 1966b
Vitt and Ohmart 1975
Smith 1977
Tinkle and Dunham 1983
Van Loben Sels and Vitt 1984
Dunham 1981
Ballinger 1976, 1977, Michel 1976
Parker 1973
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Continued.
Chrono- Total time Hatch- Female body Spein
ling mass at first cies
logical age
hiberna- body
at first
reproduc- ID
numtiont
mass
reproduction tion
ber
(g)
(g)
(months) (months)

Uta stansburiana

10
8
8.5

2
1
1

0.25
tz0.25
,:0.25

2.0
3.5
3.5

10
10
10

Reference
Turneret al. 1970
Tinkle 1967
Goldberg 1977

* In manyinstancesincompletedata sets were completed,or estimatesby the originalresearchershad to be changed,based
on othersources of information.Thus, subsequentcomparisonsof ambushersand wide forgershave the taintof subjectivity.
lizards withinand betweenhabitats,we
But, in the absence of precisedata on hourly,daily,and seasonal activityin different
hope these comparisonsare acceptable.
t For the followingspecies, body mass was estimatedfromrelationshipsbetweenbody mass and snout-ventlength(SVL):
Cnemidophorussex/ineatus,ln(mass) = 2.826 ln(SVL) - 10.047 (Fitch 1958); C. tigris,ln(mass) = 3.11 ln(SVL) - 11.11
(this study);Cophosaurustexanus,ln(mass) = 3.081 ln(SVL) - 10.769 (J. Howland, personal communication);Phrynosoma
ln(mass) = 2.921 ln(SVL) - 9.597 (fromtabulardata in Pianka and Parker1975); Sceloporusmerriami,ln(mass) platyrhinos,
2.71 ln(SVL) - 9.405 (Dunham 1981); S. occidentalis,(mass) = 4.44 - 0.31 (SVL) + 0.0062 (SVL) (Davis 1967); Urosaurus
ornatus,ln(mass) = 1.642 ln(SVL) - 5.492 (Dunham 1981). For Callisaurus draconoides,body masses were estimatedbased
on masses of lizardswithsimilarSVL at Desert Center,California(R. A. Andersonand W. H. Karasov, personal observation).
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